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Student Affairs views aired

Paratore:
Experience
key to 'race

Welch says
school needs
must be met

By Susan Curtis

By Toby Ecl<ert

stah Writer

NOII-IraditiaaaJ studenIB make better grader.
!baD tradiliOllal slDdenb:
during their freIbmaD
year, a~ to a

=~fnIm~!i

When Harvey Welch was an
undergraduate at SIU-C in tbe
1950s, be found a helping hand
in the Office or Student Affairs.
Alice Rector, the woman
who administered short-term

Jee" Paratore
populations in mind, sbe said.
Addressing the question of
tuition hikes, Paratore said the
problem alJects the majority
or students and not just those
who recfive lllinois State
Scholars hip
Commision
money.
" I don't k,ww what we can
s..PAllATORE,P_13

Group to examine
clean, cheap coal

student loans, would give
Welch a $5 bill on Monday,
which Welch would prompUy
repay 00 Friday - and borrow
again the next Monday.
Rector's "deficit borrowing,"
as Welch called it, kept wekh
in school.
The anecdote, which Welch
related to a group of
questiODel ~ in Ballrcom A 01.
the Studen, Ceoie!' on '!'bursday, illustrates Welch's idea
or the role the Office or Student
Affairs should play in the
University.

.....,WaIcII
" We are going to mate
similar interventions into the
lives 01. the people beI'e,"
Welch ...id. "My vision is to do
those tbiDg$ as a collective,
~~:~it, but for inWelch is oue of two candidates vying foe the positiOll
_WELCH,~12

SIudieB.
Cheryl Farabaugh,
project director, said the
at1ritiOll oe drop-(Jut rate
of
non-traditional
studenlll aIM _
to be
bIIIber !baD the rate for
traditiaaaJ slDdenIB, and
that IICIIIIe of the same
reasons wby nontradiliOllal slDdenIB do
better academically
ezpIain why they have
problems staying in
scbooI.

N.....tradiliOllal studenls include all undergraduates 25 ~
and older, all married oe
divorced IIIICIes'Inodates

IIIIde" 25 years vtace and
all graduate studellls 30
years and older. Non-

traditional studp.;,.
compriIIed 22.3 per<: ...t of
tbe SIU -C s~udent
popuIatiOll in th~ [all 01.
1986.

Tbf,

ByJlmBlack
Sta!fWriter

New technologies to mate
the burning or higb-sulfur coal
~conomically

--

.,..,..........

SlaffWriter

Jean Paratore, assistant to
the vice president for Student
Affairs, fielded questions from
the pubJie on her philosophies
Thursday ir Ballroom A or the
Student ~~m~::.
Paratore was selected
Tuesday as a tina list for the
office of vice "resident for
Student A!fait s.
If appointed to the orfice,
Para tore said she would immediately address cor....-erus
over the financial situation of
tI.e University. She added that
she ~Iso would set go:!ls that
match<.'<1 the needs and values
of minority and single parent
s tudents who may increase in
numbers at the University.
It's gP'.x\ tr, lDOlL at these
thif1gs
with
s pecific

Non-traditionaJ
students' GPA
up, report says

and

en-

vironmentally feasible will be
the main topic of an international Co.1I conlerence to
be held at SIU·C next week,
Y.P. Chugh, director or the
Mining Engineering Department, said.
The second International
Cooference on Processing and
Utilization of High-Su(fur
Coals will be held Sept. ~ Oct. 1 ill 'he Student Center
g;.Jlroom B.

The use of high-sulfur coal is
" extremely important" to the
Illinois coal industry because
almost aU Illinois coal is high
in sulfur content, Chugh said.
The burning of high-sulfur
coal is thought to be the main
cause or acid rain, which can
damage the environment.
Chugh sai<! the present
!.,....hnique of using scrubbers to
elimit13le damaging sulfur
t!!mpolmds [rom coal is very
expensive. He said the latest
!rehnoI~ fluidized bed
combustion - combines the
sulfur with other substances,
allowing it to be :fuoposed or as
sludge instead of being
released into the air.

This MorniDI
~ to be r8CIIed

I

from local martcat
-Page17

reeagency ....
NFL strike IIIIk8

coer

gre~ter

whicb

grade paint average 01.

tradiliOllal freIIbmen was
2.153 in the fall or 11m;

and 2.m in the fall of
1986. The average GPAs
of
DOD-t!'aditiflD:"l
freshman foe the same
periods was 2.750 and
2.758.
The report also showed
that while the GPA for
tradiliOllal students in
eacb undergraduate
cJass declined between
l!I76 and 1986, the GPA
for non - traditional
freshmen a~ors
ruse,. while
ore
and senior GPAs
remained stable.

are necessary to facilitate the
us, of higb-sulfur coal, be said.
.' AU increases in energy
must COIJI!' trom coal, " Chugb
said. Twenty-five to 30 percent
i the world energy supply is
om coal. Twenty.five percent
'" the U.S. energy supply is
[rom coal " he added.
Cliugh ' said the present
growth rate of coal use as an
energy source is 2-3 percent
per year and will remain
around that rate for the next 56 years.
The ra te of growth then
should increase to 4-5 percent
annually, .. ~ said, adding it
could be even higher if the
world's oil supply is decreased
by the situation in the Middle
East.
"The importance or coal is

becoming

report,

' showed
=:=-~
O'
that the median

"Economie-wise it is certainly going to cost. bit more"
to develop new technoIogjes,
Chugb said. However,
will
gain importance in the coming
years and new technologies

s.. STUDEIfTS. P_ 13

and

greater," Chugh said.
Registration will be beld
from 2 p.m . tos p.m. Sunday at
the Ramada Inn in Carbondale
and from 8 a.m. to 9 a .m .
Monday through Tltunday in
the Student C~Ie!'.

a.. ..,. ,... ClIft e.ch

.... 0lil .... _trlcb.

SIU experts laud UaS., Soviet pact
By Deedra Law'-«I

professor, said.
"Both sides have reached a

Staff Writ...

Tbe tentative arms pact
between the United Slats and
the Soviet UniOllIs • small step
!n the riPt direction, SIU-C
Jepl8nOpoII"caJ experts
'the "alJ'ftmeut in prmciple" to eliminate all intermediate-range mIsaiIeI is
important as a s c =
gesture 01. goodwlli
ibe two countries, Dmitri
Sbalin, an asslslsnt lOciology

sa,..

point where give am! !ake is 01.

m"tual inlerest," SbaIin, who
::lIligrated to the United States
from the Soviet UniOll in 1m,
said.
The agreement, wbieb was
negotiated by Secretary 01.
Slste George Sc:buItz and
Soviet .Eoreian . llinlater
Eduard Sbe98rdnadII!, -.Jd
ellmln&1e 55S Sovtel JDedI.mD.
rangl< m1alJeo with I,".

lJ77 and Americ:aI' ?_h; .... 2

mIsaiIeI depIoyf.<I in-~
1IaIy, Weat G,.muy and

BeIIIam in 1111 . . . 1113.

....-t

Alter rmal detaiIII 01. the
are ...tIed

811113

out by the U.s. and Soriel
negotlatora In Geneva ,
PresIdent RaUl Reapn and
Soriel ..... IIIkIalI Ger~ wID meet in the United
Slats this fall.
_ - . ..... '1

!Tlt-&OUI
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Newswrap
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FREE 1-32 oz_ Coke

u.s. presses arms embargo

0<

delivery of small or medium pizzo

to gain gulf war cease fire

'>z Cokes with large pizza
529-4138 or 529-4130

UNITED NATIONS (UP!) - The UnlW<J SUItes, with open
for an
backing (rem only BriUlin. Thursday stepped up
arms embargo ag.;iilst Iran to pro;! up ihe ;ied;bility of U.N.
effcrts to end the 7-year-<lld Ira,,· rr.'·~ -m'r. In the view of BriUlin
and the United SlAtes, lrRll President Ali Kt'lamenei in his speech
to the U.N. genet ...1assembly Tuesday clearly flouted the ceasefire demand.

""='U'e

We spec;'lize in

" " s"..,,~~s:

f~ -ScoHies

; I ~~ -Coder Sr....1ieIs
' _~' ..chihauh.a~c
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AICC Re,;steed
S~re & Feckr.llicensed

located in Goreville
,,~

Philippine troops discover graves of 'zombies'
CAGAYAN DE ORO, Pbilippines (UP!) - G<:Ivernment troops
have UDCOVP.red mass graves with the remains of 18 Filipinos
tortured and murdered in communist "1riJling fields" on Mindanao island, miliUlry officials said Thursday. Brigade commander Brig. Gen. Manuel Dizon said in a sUltement most oi the
victims were farmers executed because <.:ornmunist rebels
suspected them of being "government informer" or deep
penetration ar.ents called tombies."

Leftist rebel leader plans return to EI Salvador

-ring sizing
.chain repair
• custom rings
_e also buy gold
457·7011

1"'W. M-.

c..t.o..dole

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPIl - R.uben Zamora, a
political leader of leftist guerrillas battlu,!! the U.S.-backed
government, said 'Thursday he will return to EI Salvador,
making him the (irst rebel chief to try to work within the political
systein since the civil .. ar began ei.Jdlt yean ago. Zamora, a
bearded, balding lawyer, is the firstliigh leve~ insurgent in the
nation's 8-year-old ci~aI war to IIn11'JUDCe his return to openly
work within the political system .

Soviet weapons equal to West, Jane's says
LONDON (UPI) - Soviet aircraft weapons technology is "fast
becoming the equal of that in the West," according to the
Jane's Avionics 1987-88 Yearbook. The yearbook,
released at milnlght Thursday in London, warned that "there is
th~
West to he complarent or dismissive of Eastern
no room for
Bloc technology ." OUler snippets gleaned from Soviet scientific
j1lilblicatioos in,Jicate that the Soviets are well advanced in the
d'evelopment of Ulctical air control systems, \be magazine .aid.

authoriUlt'~e

More than Just a Good
Bar-B-O Sandwich I

Hamburgers

2/99C
Open
llam-9pon

For Carry Outs
Call
457-2223
1300 We.t Main - Carbondale

Senate kills ,",uclear moratorium proposal
WASHINGTON (UP!) - - The Senate, wading through a long
list of amendments to the $3O.1 · biJljoo defense bill, .tilled a
proposed tw~year moratorim Thursday on most superpower
underground nuclear tests. On a 62-35 vote, memhers turned
aside a proposal by Sens. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., and Edward
Kennedy. D-Mass, to halt all but the smallest of nuclear tests for
two years, provided the Soviet Union also reslricted tests and
agreed to on-site monitoring.

S'enate leaders seek War Powers compromise
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Senate leaders drove Thursday to
draft a compromise to demands tha t President Reagan invoke
the War Powers Act in the Persian Gulf, where U.S. forces are
protecting Kuwaitisupertankers from IranianatUlcks. Sen. Sam
Nunn, D-Ga., the Influential cbalrman of the Armed Services
Committee, was a key figure ie .. orking wt a """'promise. The
1988 defense authorization bill from his Ji'\r.el, to which the
compromise would he atUlched, is a 1rear!j under threat of a
Reagan veto over a . 'Star Wars" provj~.~ .

Researchers find possible A.IDS treatment
WASHINGTON (UPIl - Two independent researchers announced Thursday a possible new AIDS treatment based or.
SUlndard typhoid vaccine, but public health officials said there
were too many questions to know if it would benefit victims of the
de3d1y disease. The researchers, a laboratory technician and a
physician in private practice, said at least one seriously ill AIDS
patient given the vaccine showed an 80 percent improvement,
includiug increased sUlmina and lowered f"~",', and was able to
return to work full time.

Secon'J opinion urged for bypass diagnosis
CHICAGO (UP!) - Half the 100,000 lIOIH!IIIergency heart
I bypass
operations performed in the United SUItes every year

S8.38 Sngmn
Wine Coolers'S 2 9
'01<
•

could be avoided and more than $1 bilIIoo could be saved if
patients sought a second opinIOl\ a study indicated Thursday.
Researchers (rom the Harvard School of Public Health said !be
national figures were an estimate but that it is clear that drug
therapy is "a SignlflC8Dt and safe optiGII" f... IIIGBt patient..
scheduled f... the elective heart 1IIIfIIery.

Proposal'to rollback
tu.ition increase OK'd
A proposal for a tuition in- helieves s tudents sl:",,)d nol.
crease rollback was endorsed ha ve lG pay the proposed
by the Und,,;-graduate Student tujtion increase. U tbe s tudents
Organization at its meeting !l3ve already paid a tuition
Wednesday
increase before lhe funds ,!ire
John Grigas, USO cbief of replaced, Grigas said to.e
staff, said the roilback has to students sh<lUld expect tv be
be put into r.lotir.n by the SIU credit<!<! for ~ increaSE:.
Board of Directors.
Also di.CllSSed at Wedof I is considering a nesday's meeting was tbe
rollback, and Northern possiblity of a bus transit
!~ino!s , Univ.e rsity of lllinois,
system on campus.
illinOIS SUite and Sangamon
Such a system ,yould inhave all adopted the rollback Crea5f safely and leave more
as purt of their prr.guICl," parJo.ing space (or students
Grigas said. "SIU is not as who have to drive to campus
generous. Tbey have said no in said usa President John
the past. "
Attard.
Gov. James R. Thompson
Grigas said the Student
cut general revenue funds to Welfare Committee was asked
the University by 4 percent in to prepare a study and write a
Ju~y .
proposal for a transit service.
Sh~~! ,j the lost funds be
The committee is expected
returned to SIU the USO to submit a report by Oct. 21.

·"u

84..
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Tim McGill, righI, !rest-man In Radio .nd
Television, I. a•• lsted In filling ou: • voter
regl&tratlon card by Kri. Fabian, a volunt... at

-

the table .nd freshm.n In bloI"IIlcal acl'lflCe.
The table was located at the I ... lorum ....
yesterday.

V,oter drive registers 200 more
By Dena Schulte
Staff Writer

An additional 200 students
registered to vote during
Wednesday ' s
voter
r~g istration rally sponsored by
the Undergraduate Student
Organization Dave Madlener.
chairman of ~"e registration
drive, said.
The rally took place in the
Free Forum area by th~
Studen t Center park ing
gar3ge. The band " New South
Whales," formerly known as
" Art Splatter," k;ckcd off the
campaign.
Madlener said an additional
100 students registered at the

Acro!;<

dining balls We dnesday
evening, following the rally.
This brought the total number
of registered ~tudents to 1,069
since the drive !>egan Sept. 16.
Registration tables will
conlinue to be set up until the
deadline date, Monday.
Tables can lie found at
Trueblood, Grinnell and Lentz
dining halls, between 4:30 and
6 p.m . today and Monday, and
at the footbaU game Saturday,
Madlener said.
A table will be set up at the
north-end of the football field,
outs;de the fence, beginning at
1:30 p.m . He added that USO
registrar.;: ",i1l hP walking

thruugh the crowd registering
students c)'Iring the game.
"I'm pessimistic that we will
get 200 more the rest of the
week , the weekend and
Monday," Madlener said, "So
Car, ..'.'e've been right on our
predictions."
SIU-C is in competition with
the University of lllinois for
U-", most registered voters.
Madlener said the USO's goal
is 1,200-1 ,500 students.
"We will be the number-<lne

campus as far as voter
registration is concerned, "
Madlener said, " This is one
step in our quest to be numberone in the state."

Southern for Simon plans
to campaign in primaries
By.Sua;:" C:urtla
SlaffWriter

HittJDg the campaign trail in
Iowa a nd providing leadersbip
for other universities are just
two of the goals of Southern for
Simon, a grwp of students,
fa cully ano:! staff who plan to
work for Sen. Paul Simon's
Democratic nomination for the
I~NS idency .
Tbe group met (or the first
time Wed esday to discuss
campaign strategies.
" We established o>ur
presence bere with a very
strong turnout, between 25 and
30 people," Glenn Richardson,
coordina tor of the grwp, said.
There are freshmen par-

: ticipating in their first campaign and alumni who are

vt.·terans of Simon's 1972

cam::-aign {or governor
Rkhan:lson said.
I
" It gave us a real boost to
:;ee that diversity," he said.
Tim Richards~n, assistant
coordinator, said they will
focus on the Iowa caucus and
then New Hampshire and
some of the southern states
that have primaries. When ii's
time to turn toward the rest of
the nation, " our group will
have been on the ground and
ready to move," Ile said.
They also plan to organize

campus

communities

throughout Illinois and Iowa.

From Old Tram Depot

the strip
H<'urs Man-Sat. 9-7
:'In

1!x>S. 11I
529-3097

Homecoming '87
, 'rA

LJanc.in9 in

f'
<'t
L "
thE: cJ 'tE:E:t.

2.47
reg. 2.96

So Fin.

Nominations for Off-Campus

King & Queen
candidates are now
being ac;cepted
Deadline;s Friday, Sept. 25, 1987 4:00pm

For more information contact SPC office
Student Center 3rd floor or call 536-3393
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Biden learns lesson
of 'ancient' history
PLAGIARISM GOT THE best of Joseph Biden when he
was a first-year law student at Syracuse University. And
now it's getting him again, in a big way.
A Democratk candidate for th!l 1987 presidential
nomination, Biden's aspirations to high office were ruined
when it was revealed last week that be got caught committing an unpardonable college sin. While writing a
;:.aper, be used material from a law review article and did
L'at attribute it, which led to his being disciplined by tile
university .
E ven before ttilil Zll-year-old relic was unearthed, Biden
had. to answer questions on his integrity, most notably
charges that be liberally quotes dead political figures Robert Kennedy and Hubert Humphrey among tIIem and fails to attribute them in his speeches.
Exacerbating Biden's political injuries is tile discovery
that tile senator lied, or at least gave tile truth an extende<l
tug, wben he said he and his wife were tile first of tJ;eir
respective families to go to college, and that be attende<l
school on a full-ride scholan:!tip.
IN ATTEMPTlNG TO deflect these charges and salvage
his campaign chances, Biden fought a los\ni battle. As Ted
Kennedy and Gary Hart haVe proved, a politician'S past is
his future . Just as the Chappaquiddic tragedy, which killed
Mary Jo Kopedme, ruined Kennedy's Oval Office !lopes in
1980 and the Donna Rice scandal forced Hart out of tile 1988
race, tile 'question of Biden's honesty has served as his
political Waterloo. As a nation, the United States does not
readily forgive and forget.
Biden's common sense leaves much to be desired. In a
Newsweek article, he was quoted as saying be exaggerates
when he's angry, but that be's never " gone around telling
people things that aren' t true about me." Joseph Biden
must wake up angry a lot.
THE MEDIA HAS been criticized for dredging up such
seeminaly irrelevant pieces of Biden dirt. There even bas
been ta1ii of instituting a statute of limitations 011 inveslil!Bting a politician's background. But tile fllct
remams that Biden might indeed be tile unethical creature
that his recOrd hints at.
TIle last thing this country needs is a president who gets
mad a lot and tells whoppers, especir.lly if it's at tile State
of tile Union address or around a bargaining table filled
with wary Russians.
Biden's tragedy might well be tile United Staleil' gain, as
well as an eXB.rnple to any college students wbo harbor
political aspirations.

Austin (Texas) AmeOcan-statesman
The agreement in principle between the United Statea aDd the

Soviet Union to ban medium- and sborter-ranger nudear
missiles represents a main cbance to actually acbleve a
reduction in nuclear arms. Unless there is some revelation that
the agreement would increase danger to the United Stales
unacceptably, the Senate sbouJd seize 'be opportunity while it is
there and ratify the treaty.
(It) would be President R<.agan's fll'llt arms accord ...i th the
Soviet Union aDd, more impcr!ant, the fll'llt to ever ban an entire
class of nuclear weapons. It couJd even mark the beginDIDg of an
overall reduction in dOOlll8day weapons aDd a CCJlTfSIICIIIdi
increase in the cbances of the human race surviving 1111 owii
technology and self-destructive tendencieB. Tbe two superpowers also agreed to bold a summit before the end of the year.

But the main thing is that there aJll-.l'S to be a cbaDce to.tart
the process of broed reductions :n the numbers of the most
dangerous weapons ever devised. '! 'bat is a cbaDceworth taking.

Doonesbury

Boycott editorial ignored central issues
that rankle Carbondale's black community
Your editorial on the recent
boycott by black students of
Elementary
School District .tterly ignore;
the central iss.. whicb lead to
tbe boycott. ' ~any black
parents chose _, send their
children to ad boc educational
attendance centers, set up at
local black churcbes, to
protest the academic tracl<ing
practices, cnde of conduct ana
suspension policies of the
Carbondale scbonlsystem.
Black students tend to be
routinely channeled into
the (;arboudal

special education progralllJl
whicb are ostensibly designed
for slow learners. Many of
these programs actually stifle
the iDte1Iectual development of
the students and damage their
psycbe as well. Special
edlication students are
stigmatized as "dummies"
and mistreated by the scbonl
sy.;tem as temporary wards.
You implied that the fourday boycott was an ugly,
unnecessary a .. r;on whicb
depriv~ tbe cbildren of
educational instruction .

Beca use tbe Concerned
Citizens group is deeply
concerned . !Aut the daily
instruction of the students in
our community, we provided.
instruction to the children at
the ad boc educational centers,
with the assistance of sru-c
black students.
U you are genuinely ctJ'
cemerI about black children
beinf, out of school, I suggest
that you belp abolish the
p."eSeIlt So"_ _1 policies. Lake TrIpp, Black Amerle...
stadles

Student voice needs to be heard in '80s
I enjoyed the upbeat attitude
of your editorial, " COnstitution
servP.S

university freedom"

(T'o ursda.l', Sept.l7) .

One staten,ent puzzled me,
tbougb : ":n the 19605,
politically active studenta
pI'OIIed IMt wilen organized,
!.be) could create a voice
sLtoog enough to atop a war. All
a result, !be voice of the
student is still beard today."
U the ~:::::\.."JIt voice is beard
today, it will t.e only as a result
of today's efforts : students

taking the trouble to exercize
their freedom of speech as
those of the 60s did.

And the time is right. There

may not be a military draft as
there was in the lI0II, but once
again there is a war going on

Iba:t . organized atudenlll can
belp '.:I bring to an end: the
proxy war that U.s. tupayers
continue to sponsor against the
elected government of
Nicaragua.
Will the student voice be
strong enough this time? Will

enough students write to our
IocaJ _tors (U.S. Senate,
Wasbingtoo, DC 20510) to urge
no more aid to the Cootras?
Will enough studenlll talte
organized action, as they did
successfuUy in tIr. lI0II, and join
local demonstrations?

Or will our only recoune be
to talte the advice of. Tbe Who,
and ..... get down on our ~
aDd pray we don't get fooled
again?" - Lee . . - . . .
auodate pnI_,

f'"

....p.ges.

Campus culture too costly for students
" Chicago Sympbony TbrilIs
Shryock Audience" s ~
just one more cnIel blow from
the administration. Thank you
for 'the review of the concert,
that was as clOlle as I couJd get
to it Tbe lowest priced ticket
was $15 and no break for
students. U studenlll can't
afford to attend an
educatiOlll!lly advantageoos
event presented on their own
campus, I bave to wonder just
wbo the campus is for.

Tbt. sru-c administration
bas bad an extremely cavalier
attitude toward the needs aDd
p."Oblems of the studenlll.
Perhaps I sbould say !bose of
older, non-traditional students,
since that is .oy experience.
The same. university that
says I don't need more than
$988 in a Guaranteed Student·
Loan to exist for foul' months
also charges me $Z78 a month
rent. Hey, I baven't bad
algebra yet, but I think

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

something's wraag here. Not
only that, but here we are four
weeks into the semester aDd
the checIt is nowhere in ailbt.
Now they tell me ! can't attend
this ....onderful concert because
I can' ccome up with $15.

Well, thanb again Daily
Egyptian - I guess you're as
cloae as I'll Jel to culture in
Southern Dlinois. LW.

W....
J.......
Eaglilil.

..,e..m.re,

ff
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1.000
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University smoking policy
is both fair and necessary
1'" Donald W . Gamer

In HI64. Surgeon Genera:,
Luther Terry issued hi"
famou. first report that
documented the role of
d garette smoking in human
lung ...ancer. Over the years,
other diseases such as emphysema, heart attacks, aoo a
number of exotic ailment.'
have :"so been shown to be
caused by smoking.
Smoking diseases are
coUectively responsible for
abnut one (lit of every sill
deaths in the United States,
and three surgeon generals
have concluded that smoking
produces ab<r~t 350,000 deaths
a year. In the words rI C\IlTeIIt
Surgeon General C. Everett
Kooll, " Smoking has been
conClusively established as the
largest single preventable

rules restricting smoking. But
the growing awareness that
non.,mokers were being placed
at risk by being required to
breathe smoke-llOlIuted air has
prompted alm06t half of all
American employers to
restrict smoking.

p~r:fc en;f~~l~'!es~UchBeal~
TelepbonE' aud Boeing,
probibit ali smoking on
companr property. Tbe

Genera

Servicl!s

Ad-

ministration is putting in place
a policy for all federal
buildings tba t permits
smoking only in pnvate offices . In keeping with this
trend, the SIU School of
MediCIne will eliminate
smoking within its buildings
next year.
THE
CAMPUSW ID ll
response to the newly u,,-

"Smoking diseases are derstood dangers of invo]untary smokIng was
collectively responinitiated this sprlDg by
sible for about one of
President Guyon ' s appointment of a task force on
avery six deaths in
smoking policy, with members
the United States.. ...
elected and appointed from
::ause of premature death and
disability in the United States."
But smoking is not a private
matter .
Environmental
tobacco smoke, i.e. sidestream
and exhaled smoke, has been
determined to also be a source
of lung cancer and other
diseases in healthy nonsmokers who are forced to
inhale someone else ' s
cigarette smoke.

THE DANGER of involuntary smoking is compounded by the fact tha t
tobacco smoke is virtually
impossible to eliminate (r<'ln
indoor air once the air is
polluted. Koop warned that the
"technology for cost-effective
tobacco filtration of tobacco
smoke from the air is not
C\IlTeIItly available... (a nd )
because of their sm.all size, the
smoke particles rem.ain in the
air for long periods of time...
(furthermore) smoke rapidly
disseminates throughout any
air space contigous with the
space in which the smokil..: is
taking place. "
It is nol just tha t environmental tobacco smoke
contains (according to Koop )
" grea ter amounts of ammonia , benzine , carbon
dioxide, nicotine" and four
other carcinogens than does
cigarette smoke that is
directly inhaled ; these
dangerous air-borne pollutants
also rapidly spread throughout
the entire indoor environment
and they cannot be filtered out.
The surgeon general makes
the point that ".imple
separation of smokers aoo
nonsmokers within the same
air space m.ay reduce, b:Jt does
not elimina te, exposure of
nonsmokers to environmental
tobacco smoke."
CIGAF.ETTE
SMOKE
presP.raL< a hazard similar to
asbestos. Inhalation of
asbesltJS fibers poses a substantial risk of asbestosis and
that risk can only be
elimi"at"d by removing
asbestos from all indoor ap·
plications. With the commor.
ventilation sytems in use at
SI -C, both asbestos in the
boiler room gnd smoking next
door can ~lIdanger the lungs of
all occupants.
just five years ago, vir\Ulllly
no employer had workplace

PIZZfII
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Viewpoint

virtually every constituency
within the University.
Our first task was to consider the neec:i for a more
compre~'I1Sive SIU-C smoking
policy. This summer, the task
force unanimously agrred that
the ultimate gO<ll should be a
smoke-frCi! environment by
the year 1995, with designated
smoking areas created during
the interim.
A draft was prepared,
.!ompromises were reached,
and , the resulting policy forwarded to President Guyon. If
the policy is accepted by
Guyon, beginning on July !. of
1988, smoking will be allowed
in dormitory rooms, common
office and work area, and
University vehicles where all
the occupants agree to allow
smoking. Private offices,
bomes, and parts of cafeterias,
lounges and study areas will be
specifically set aside for
smoking.
GIVEN THAT smor.ers can
wait to smoke, but nonsmokers can't wait to breath~
smoking will no!. be allowed in
oublie a reas such as
classrooms, hJlllways and
elevators, with exceptions to
be considered by the Office of
Personnel Services. The p<llicy
also allows buildings to be
declared smoke-free prior to
1995, as will soon be the case
with the School of Medicine.
In view of the immediate
danger forced smoking
currently imposes on nonsmokers and the inability to
eliminate environmental
tnbacco smoke from buildings,
wliiting eight years for clean
indoor air seems if nothing
else, even-hand;;;! and even
Jlagnanamous. Tbe Task
Force, at every fllrn, attempted to be fair to smokers
and accommodative of their
needs.
While some of the criticism
I)( the proposed Clean Indoor
Air policy sounds a little
rarfetched (e'II' the ,policy is

"authorltartan, "

"moralistic," and will create
an "atmosphere of terror,"
etc.) the re.Loonableness and
prudence m.nif...~ in this
policr has earned it the
unammous endorsement of the
Civil Service Employees
Council, and the overwhelming
support of the Task Force
itselr. Nine members were ill
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(avor and one against, with one
abstention.
IN TAKING these s:cps
toward clean indoor air, not
only will public bealth be
safeguarded but otber
significant benefits for the
University community will
also be promoted. For instance, !be risk of fire will be
dram.aticaUy lowered_ Given
that cigarett...-iRniil.!d fires are
the greatest source of
domestic fire fau.lilies in the
United States, this is not an
inconsequential ev€IiL
The preservation of the
physical environment also will
be enhanced by preventing the
deterioration of books that
occurs through long-term
exposure to cigarette smoke.
Finally, in adopting such a
policy, SIU-C will be walking
on the right side of the law.
Forced smoking, like forced
inhalation of asbestos, has led
courts in many settings to
recognize the legal responsibihty of employers to provide
employees with a safe
worksite, and employers are
being beld liable for the harm
caused by involuntary
smoking.

{!oultal(y flnrJiiu
<you to dhand ou"

6th

Anniversary
Celebration
at

CJ'tU d/omfrr.u

o::Eatu~, o::EE-pt . 26 9:00pm.
Friday & Saturday 11 pm only

127 N,

549-n12
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TilE
MULTI -BILLION
doUar civil liability a lready
experienced by defendants
who exposed workers to
asbestos and the potential civil
liability of emllloyers for involuntary smoking need not be
the experience of SIU-C .

"Cigarette smoke thus
•
presents -a hazara
.
.
I . '1 •
untque y sImI ar ,0
asbestos."
----------Unlike asbestos, cigarette
sm"e can be eliminated with
a limited expenditure of funds.
The cost of pla~ "SlDoking
Permitted Here" SIgns around
the campus is miniscule in
relation to the millions of
dollars needed to remove
?sbestos (rom contaminated
University buHdings_
The smoking policy also can
be implemented without undue
disruption in the workplace cr
the University setting. The
experience of Paclfic Northwest Bell in implementing
its clean air policy is encouraging. In the six months
after Pacfic Northwest Bell
adopted a smoking ban, 1044
employees, 25 percent of all
smokers, enrolled in free

~~~J!mcess..:dti:J:~a::o
bad at!en~ oo-site programs

in the previou:; two years. No
employees lef'. because to( the
ban.
Surgeon General Koop
points out that "creation of a
smoke-free workplace has
proceeded successfully when
the policy has been jointly
developed by employees.
emplovee organizations and
management, instituted in
phases, and accompanied by
support and assistance for !be
smoken to quit sm«*iDg."
SIU-C did just thai wben an
extremely diverse T..-SIt Force
was COIIBlituted and It overwbelmin2ly recommended a
policy ih8t would be implemented in phases, with
cessation belp provided by the
WeI\ness Center.
DDn Gamer. c 'ow achool
pro/e..or, cluiired SIU-C'.
.molo/nll policy _"/orcc.

AFfERNOON V .J_ SHOW
WITH HOWlEJ_ 3:30-7PM

TONIGHT

Grand Prize Giveaway a complete Tailgate Party
Pede Must be present to win .
So - Show your Saluki
Spirit & wear y<."1I' maroon & white!

,\i?~-da~~;;,u11II~~S- ~~/;v~;~ ~nlY
A Praye-r For 'l' he Dytag (University 8, R ) Mickey

Rt)urke is a mercenary who
W:lOts out of lhe bloody
bw.;ness. This film deals wilh
thp. violence in Norti.ern
i:1!Iand.
The Big Easy - (University
Place 8, R ) Dennis Quaid is a
New Orleans police detective
investigating murder and drug
smuggHng while Ellen Barkin
plays lhe district attorney
trying to uncover corruption in
to"" police force. It's a s!.eamy
love story and 1hriIIer combined.
Big Town - (.r;'ox Eastgate,
Set in the 19508, Matt
Dillon, a young small town
gambler, tries his It.ck in the
big town of Chicago aod falls in
love wilh a stripper, Diane
Lane.
R)

Dragnet ( LI~ and
Student Center Auditon.un, 5.
7 and 9 p.m . Friday and
Saturday, PG-13) Dan Akroyd
plays the straight laced, " just
lhe facts ma'am" Sgt. Joe
Friday and Tom Hanks is his
slighUy liberal partner in this
hip feature-lenglh remake of
lhe lhe 1960s television show.
Harry Morga n reprises his
role as Bill Gannon. This film
replaces " Innerspace" ii, the
SPC films schedule.
Fatal Attraetioa - (Varsity,
R l Michael Doug1as aod Glen
Cl ase are harm'-: to eacb
oUrer's life in this sexy thriller.
FuD Metal Jacket - (Saluki,
R ) Anolher one 01 the recent
powerful depictions or the

Blue Velvet (Stude"t
Center Auditorium, 11 p.m .
Friday and Saturday, R) Director David Lynch

( UEraserhead "

" Dune"

"The Elephant Man, "')
directed this pyscbo-thriller
about a sexual awakening in a
small town. Dennis Hopper
("Hoosiers," " Tbe Rivers
Edge") gives an exciting, if
perverse performance as an
aslhmatic madman.
C.n't

Buy

Me

Love

--

!Univers ity Place 8, PG-13)
Disney's Touchstone Films
brings lhe lesson the BeaUes
sang about to lhe screen.
Dirty Da ~cing - (Varsity,
PG-13) This film is an upbeat
romance and dance movie and
takes place over lhe summer
of ISS:: oDd revolves around the
coming-of-age of a teenager
played by Jennifer Grey. She
faUs in love with the dance
inslructor (Patrick Swayze) at
a Catskills resort. Good '60s
music soundtrack .

Vietnam War'. Stars MaUbew
Modine as Private Jc*er, a
Marine who narrates his experien~..,. from boot lraining
camp to lhe 1968 Tet Offensive.
Produced, directed and coscripted by Stanley Kubrick
(" Clockwork Orange," " 2001 :
A Space Odessey. ") .
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Pepsi
med ium piz;:a
2-160z. Pepsi
with small
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with Lar@e Pi7za

Great Land or the Small CUniversity Place 8, G) A tale
M Leprechauns and P.
pot'o'gold at lhe end or the
rainbvw.
Hamburger
HIli
(University Place 8, R ) This
movie joins " Platoon" and
" Full Metal Jacket" in the
recent Vietnam War dramas
See GUtDE,
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•....... MOV.I U_AIIY
715 S. Unl-.lty_ ..........
~
....... a
~~

Houri: tam-liP'" Mon-Sot_
Noon ....... Sunday

SPUDS MACKENZIE T-1M11n SAU
Save '3_ 00 on a SPUDS shirt
with any rental of '7 _" or ~
(a "0_ 00 value for '7_00 while they lent)

r---------------------,
VCR & 2 G-R RATED MOVIES

I

II
I

I

$7 • 95

II
I

PrIIIeF:(2: I 5 5: 15@$2_50) 7:30 9:30 I I
s.t.nIey:(l :003:005:15@$2.50)7:309:30 l ! :30
........,.:(1:00 3:00 5: 15@$2.50)7:309:30

+ 1.00 biro per IIt'e
l_~.!.~.!'!?.!"_______e.!-..!.~~___ l
Adulr IItle.

CURRINTHOT Tnus
Hooalera , Blind Date , Monnequln, From the Hip,
An Americon Tole, light 01 Day, Burglor, Crocodil.
e........, _"WIndow, OYe<theTop, TheMlulon ,
Sam. !<Inri 01 Wonderful

-7

MlLYRINGWALD
ROBERT DOWNEY

... has finally
met his match!

Packag.lnclud. .:

nighb occommodatlon. '" the Thu".jerheod lodge'~;§~~;~i
. Condomlnl'Jml
-5 out 016 day 11ft ticket at Steamboot
·Porties with Ii .... mUlic , ch..... i r.1re.hn,ent.
-Other ski w . .k activit ies
-DllCount cou""n book

IPG-I3J_

II

~,.-', ',.S2.50)7' 15 ... 51;·30

- - - . . (I,oo U 55,"laS2.50) 7, l59,15 I. ,.
- . . (1,00 2,", I , ,,.S2-'O)"" ... ~

Cost:

·Package with Cooch Bus Transportation
$372 Before Oct. 30th
·Package w / out Transportation
$282 Before Oct. 30th
$15 Hddl your

HEURAISER
A Film by Clive Barker

He'll tear your

soul aport_
"Or..,.. Darker proves
he's !he new horror
king ~f movie-

rnc.keis. ....... ""nw ........

Ferm Specla.

"I how seen the tutu..
of honor and his nome
IsOjyleDar'ner_" -_....
~

~~D""" _.

....... (2,"5,_S2.• ) NS .... 11,..
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GUIDE, from Page 6
and it's billed as being IK'tlP.r
than either or them.
Hellraiser <University
Place 8, R) Strange and just
plain scary, director Clive
Barker gives !iorror fans
something totally out or the
world.
La Bamba - <University
Place 8, PG; The biography or
late '50s rock star Ritchie
Vstlens, who died in the the
same plane crash that killed
Buddy Holly. Great music is
reatured, but the dialogue gets
a little sappy. Valens is played
by newcomer Lou Diamond
Phillips. with Marshall
Crenshaw playing HoUy. Brian
Setzer appears as Ec.die
Cochran. It was written and
directed by Luis Valdez.

Th e Pick-up Artist
(Uni versity Place 8, PG-13)
Robert Downey plays a pick-up
a r tist who who raUs ror MoUy
Ringwald and tries to help her
. get her rather out or trouble.
The

Principal

-

( Fox

Eastgllle, R) James Beiushi
and Louis Gossett Jr. are the
princ;pnl and the head or

.' Jam A_ I~Jl C'lI
CAR n :RVn I E. i U 11'OOlS

"~III

security who want to cJea~u
the students act in a
urha n high school where
mai n courses are arson and
robbery. Also stars Rae Dawn
C'boog.
Revenge or tbe Nerd.
2: Nerds in Paradise
(Saluki, PG-J3) The ~:;;;;;,
heroes invade l?:orida for a
rraternity "",,,neil convention
Robert Carradine, Curti.s
. . . rmstrong. and Anthon)"
Edwards star.

Stakeout - (Varsity, I~)
Richard DreyitlSS and Emilio
Estavez c<>-star as oolice
part.lers in which Dresfuss
becomes involved with the girl
they are supposed to be
staking out.

·..nl·~ ~!Dds of Heat - (Fox
Eastgate, R) Cannon films
presents 3 '!ory about police
and Oriential mobsters .
Une

Femme

!)ouce

-

three free plays present '
main5!ream, absurd views
The.theater departmerlt wil\
present three short plays this
weekend in the Laboratory
Theater at the Com munications Building.
Larry Knowles and Jim
Barth ..ill direct the pl;;ys for
the presentation dubbed
" Three ror Free" by the
theater department.
On the bill are " Adapta tion." by Elaine May and
two one-act plays by Samuel
Beckett, " Ohio Impromptu"
and " Rockaby." The program
begins at 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. Admission is free.
Larry Knowles and Jim
Barth will direct.

The River's Edge
(Student Center AI1.dilorium,
<UniverSity 8, Rl Dennis 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. , Sunday and
Ht>pper ("Blue Velvet" and Monday) This French film by
"1'.00:;,=" ) berriends a group director Robert Bresson iells
or misguided teenagers, who ' the story or a genUe yO'Jng
rail to report a murder com- woman who marries into a ' ..,_ _ _ _ _...
mitt.-,d by a rriend. This con- domestic situation or U~troversial film analyzes the bearable oppression. It has
moral breakdowns in middle- English subtitles and is part of
class America.
the International Film Series.

"Adaptaticn" is described
as a very mainstream. wacky
American comedy. May i:: aa
actress, com.edian, direclnr
and writer we!l-ltnown among
theater-,S..ers !or her club
work with Academy Award·
winning director M Ike Nichols.
" Ohio Impromptu " and
" Roclmby" are cxamrles of
why Beci<~tt , a Nobe Prize
willlK'r, has become known as
the primary writer of the
of the absurd. They
dep.Cl a world that is a littlE' bit
upside down, where no on:! is
sure which way is up. Both ,Ire
short experimental theater
pieces.
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THHEE KI\()S
OF HE.\T
STARTS TODAYI

John A. Lc»p'an College
Presents
FREE STREET TOO

In Vi'lt~.an",
thawind.*

An internationally recognizee

MUStC AND DRAMA TROUPE
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The art of making music ·
to be displayed at Museum
An exhibit featuring the
" 'ork of stringed instrument
buH1ers in Illinois opens at the
University Museum with a
public reception from 1 to 5
p.m. Sunday .
The exhibit, titled "Tuning
the Wood," will be h:.ghlighted
at 2:J() p.m . Sunday by a
special music program i)y the
Burgundian Consort. The
ensemble features medieval
and renaissance music played
by costumed musicians on
period instruments.
"Tuning the Wood,'" shows
how Illinois has been a leader
in the manufaclGre of sbinged
musica l instruments (or more
than 100 years.
The work of the illinois
stringed-instrument builders,
called luthiers. carries on

traditions which can be
directly traced from builder to
builder providing a continuity
with ge~erations of illinois
luthi~"• .

Amm.:! the 21 craftsmen
who's work is featured in the
exhibit are two local artists;
Jeff FI!llman of Pomona and
Jack Balts from West
Frankfort.
Feltman 's ~ _reer as a
luthier began over 10 years
ago. What began as a hobby
has become a full-Ume enterprise for Fellman. He has
built a variety of instruments
including more than 500
mountain dulcimers.
Batts builds three to five
violins a year, although he
abandoned commercial sales

which overwhelmed him from
1960 to 1978. His violin shop is

~~ ~\'s~~"i1~~~~~:~.the

In his small s!ir.p Batts
studied and repaired instruments and eventually the
violin shop became a lucrative
business. Batts believes in the
supremecy of the 17th century
master craftsmen, feeling that
he works in their tr:dition.
" A fine instrument is more
than wood ; it is a remarkable
feat of engineering and
craftsmanship," Batts said.

UN''',!

TH1S WEEKi:ND AT TH
WESLEY FOU N DATION

'f United Met!1odlst Campus Ministry
~

816 S. Illinois Avenue
(A cross from McDona ld 's)

457-8165
-Paula Odom - art exhibit · until Sept. 27
·<LogosCoffeehbuse with John Kellerh0use
-8-12 midnight - Sept. 25
-Parents' Day Reception ' j·5:30pm - Sept. 26
-Worship -1 1 am - Sept. 27
-Sunday N'ght live-f,ee dinn ..· 6:00pm Sept. 27

You'll be

c 'lecked us out.

The UniVt'fSity Museum is in

Faner Hall, C Wing. The
museum is open wf:-ekdays
from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m. weekdays
and Sundays from 1:3(/ to 4: 30
p.m. Admission is free.

Literary adaptations featured
as part of 'Performance Hour'
"The Performance Hour"
featuring individual pe~
formaLces of literary works,
will ""'''' the I%HI8 Calipre
Stage sea5t''l ~ t 8 p.m_ Friday
at t&o! Calipre Stage,located on
the second floor of the Communica tions Building.
Graduate students in Performance Studies will adapt
literary wor1-.s by such authors
as Gordon V.sh , Marge Piercy
and Ther'"a Carilli for
presenta!ion in a lh-eater-Iike
setting.
The performance will open

•
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Adam's Rib
6-"0 S. Illinois

''The Pro Shop"

CUTS
'7.50
(regularly'9.03j
549-5222
Licensed Hair Sr lists

with an
"Eleanor"

adaptation of
by Leslie B-eras performed by
Sharon Bragg, and end with
adaptations of three works
about birth as performed by
TamiSpry.
Jacqueline Martinez,
grad!l8te student in Speech
Commli."lication, will direct the
prO<luct;.on. Admission is fre!.
tiagoolli

The Calipre Stage's next
presentation, at 8 p.m. on Oct.
22-24, will be William Whar-

~~ '~a:l;:: ~.r,;tr~:i~

.r: SPC

three generations of
and soos. Kevin
graduate student in
Communication, will
Admission is $2.50.

fathers
Kelch,
Speech

cIireet.

" Stories Poets Tell "
adapted and directed by
Ronald Pelias, associate
professor in Speech Communication, will be featured on
Nov. 12-14. Admission is $2.50.
TI e box offire is open from 1·
4 p.m. weekdays. For more
irJormatioD or for tickets, call
453-2291.

Fi·i;;·i;·;;ff;~i~g
-passes in the Student Center

I:l

Sept. 25th
, Frida'), lZ-Zprn Get 4 passes for
horn
only 16.00
•....••...••••..
NO COVER
Muatbe 21
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"\; GOLD "'.
Sal., Sept 16, 8 PM
$10.50, 9.00, 8.00
Parent's Day

BUFFET FROM 5-8PM
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Southern Illinois artifacts
shown at Anna high school
Artifacts ;..tt by residents of
Southern lIJL~ois nearly 100
CP.l1turies ago wiu he 011 exhibit
Sepl 29 through Oct. 10 in the
Carrier MiUs Pu~lic Libra'}',
.and Oct. 14 thn. ugb 23 m
t be Anoa-Joneso,>ro Community High School Library:.
The traveling exhIbit,
supported br SIU-~ ana
Peabody Cos Co., d)splaY'"
artifacts unearthed in a five ·
year joint archaeological
excavation project near
Carrier Mills in Saline Coun~ .
The exhibit is on a year-loo,l!
tour througbout Souther"
Illinois.
Tools, bunting weapons,
ceraL ~c figurines, knives,

parts of a throwing stick USEd
by
Indian
bunte~.
and other artifacts are 011
display. The exhibit contains
drawingl' \>( what commoo tife
in the prebWtoric settlaments
might have 10000ed ilke.
Tbe Carrier Mills excavations opened storehouses
cf ~!tifacts, includina: remnants of more than 450 6uriaJs,
the best preserved from the
Middle Archaic Times, 5,000 to
3,000 B.C., in Southern IlIinnis.
"It's the first realiy good
look at the iP.te Middle Archaic
period in this region," Brian'
M. BuUer, associate scientist
with the SIU-e's Center for

Piano, violin
recital set at
Law School
Two S.:hool of Music faculty
members - Donald P . Beattie,
piano and Michael Barta,
violin - wiu give a recital at 5
p.m . today in the Lesar Law
School Auditorium.
The recital opens the " Law
and the Arts" cor.<:ert series
which is
by the
Beetho.
en sponsored
Society alld
the
~!OOI of Law. Admj';sior, is
Beattie an d Barta will
perform two major works for
violin and piano. The first wiu
he a piece by haroque composer Vitali tiUed " Cbaconne
in A-minor." After a brief
intermission, the duo will
perform Beethoven's "So!U!ta
for Violin and P iano in A·
major."'
The "L:lw and the Arts"
series was begun last year
when the law school purchased
a Balwin concert grand piano
for its auditorium. Beattie said
the auditorium provides a
" beautiful" setting for a piano
recital.
The law scbool auditorium,
which sats about 300 is much
more intimate than Shryock
Auditorium.

710
S. lIIinois

Archaeological InvatigatiOll8,
s9id.
Informatioo about the dig
bas been publishe<! ia a book,
"The Archaeol~ of Carrier

:V=ofm=..!!'

the

The display at the Carrier
MiUs Public Library, 30 W.
Oak Sl, will be open Mondav
through Friday from ~ to 11::il
a .m . and 1:30 '%I 5 p.m., and
Saturday from 9 a .m . to noon.
Communities and scbooIs
that would like to book the free
exhibit should call Francis E . .
Smiley at 536-6651, ext. 44.

~

54~7J0.4

BOOKSTORE
...announces the winners of the
" Back to School" Honda Cash giveaway...

Vince H€ard
Mary Jo Sheffer
Tim Donas
Joe Rahe
Jim May
Jane Westenvett

Honda Scooter Winner
'100.·· Winner
'100 .•0 Winner
'100.·· Winner
'100.·· Winner
'100.·· Winner

Congratulations to all!

710 Book Store i5 the student's friend all year 10....

~t University Christian
~

o

-

Ministries

Dinner with Friends
Sunday 5:30

Rev. Karen Knodt
Campus Minister

Grand & Illinois
S49-7;,a7 (I ntenith Center)
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The most complete stock of natural
fO(Xjs and v ilamins in Southern Ill inois

100 West Jackson St.

Recognition & Prizes for your Organization

....... c.r

___ eon""

h' PIac. - Plaque

lst Place - Ploque

2nd Place - Certlf~

2nd Place - Certifieote
.........I_t

( Between NOI"" :t1 IllInois cJnd the ra il road )

.... . ..... ,
-, ~

.

>-~)

t2i

Hw..-s : 9:00 to S:JO No . -Sat.
ttl S Phone ,5.49·' 741

Sundav 12

SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
in

8

cup or cone

...\11 the fun at ice cream ··plus the go'Jid things of yogur1
Hiyt. in taste. lOIN in f~f . Natural fr:Jlf flavO" 5

101 PIacie '1251 T.......lng Trophy
2nd PIac8 '5(! 1 Plaque
3rd PIac. '251 CertIfIcate
Dead/I,... to<
Is FrIdoy. Oct. 9, 1967 .. :~
In SPC Office 3rd F'-r Student Center 536-1193

,,"IeI

This coupon and 33C .." I"n bearer
to a reg. cup or cone
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PINCH
PENNY
LIQUORS

ESSENTIAL
PAMY
FAVORS
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Today's
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 54
4
•
l'
15

flu"

lI.rtlnl
Fundomen:.1
Vile min
T.......

1. Mosl.m

I.22

.cholera

17 Bro.den'
11 A1pi .. ..gion

Puzzle answers
3.re on Page 17,

PJ9m'"

20 B....1co1 king

t ....

0'.

~••I
24 A Font
21 Colo. c ity
27 - . am •• ,

Irt.at
30
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ell Cornp. p •.
87 Art.......••
t ••cher
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2t

~2
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61 Requirement.

laundry device

34
37
31
31

Tlke, ca,. of
Hlnda onr

It

Splnd ..

Be. Arthu r

ro..

41 WI.tlm
Indian
42 HIVing In
orgy

44 Let Iglln
48
47
48
49
51
55

Ernerven'

It. wine city
A_.
ISrellry
High ....

"Tho
l .......o~ ·
57 Rani', d .....

5181 "N'
ent,...
Ie. un",
~

Bounder
6.( Fo,.ign

65 lo . .

m..

0'

........,

37_
40 EngI....
43=10

3 Infection
4E1~

45

5 Places

S Rlia
7 S.ringod

n ......bIe
"Horo

InltNmentl
8 SUrpnMd
: ."fr. I'e!"'~~ic
10I<ltrl_.
11 0Mnt01

mono,
12 Total: abbr.

13-C_
21 Tenants

23 loa V_"
25 ....... "
%r Rocky r1cIgo

St. HWtiter

Tbe University's debate
squad, striving (0.' a third
national title. will begin ita
competitioo this year with a
tournament at Jobnson
Community College in
natiOllai tiUe in 1 _ and
198fH17, bas a terrific cban<:e of
success this year with five
returning veterans and new
members, said Jeffrey T. Bile,
debate coach and director of
forensics in the speech com·
municatioo department.
"This year, we have the
deepest and most-talented
squad yet," Bile said.

!5 Expend

DOWN
1 Ron.
2 Homer epic

By Robert yorll

Overland, Kan.
The team. which woo the

34 T- _ .. ot

.1.

~

""""

Beelmlng

31 SlIgh1
33 ....no k.yo

Debate team
looking for
third title

'or

47 SU".bIe
cuIIl..1Ing
50 1.......1u.. _
62
SpMdo
54 _ _

53 T-..on notln
55 IIorecht
Ingred ....\
68 H _ .It...
68 Circuli
st Ailing
10 Iy WIY of
82 Otgon_
routine: Ibbi .

The American Tal!
11 :30 to 8:00

FREAKY FRIDAY
HAPPY HOUR
Drafts Miller & Lite
Pitchers
Speedrails

JOC

'1.75
75C
50C OFF flU (flU DRINKS
AFTER 8:00

ALL SCHN.<\.PPS
'lPWALEIi'VIiT

~f9utt

60C
75 C
95C

fi:::;~~~~~~~~~~4t~~:~:;:::t
~

"Go
Salu\ds"

After the game bring in your admission
ticket and get a fr"e draft! Undi8:00pm

~

AFTER 8:00

SfiTURDflY "VICTORY" SPlClflL
..~.i.t.<;~~~..~mC;!.~.I:~~:~:!.~ ...~~.yg.~~~.....~!.,!~.!~.~..

SUNDAY

DRAFTS 4S( ~ lJIr
Pitcl1ei"$ of Speed rails $4.0
P_IO, Da Uy EIIYJ>tian, September 25, '.J17

Parents' Day • Ser-tember 26. 1987
Free Forum Area on Campus 10am-4ptn
Spo<IoorH by the SI'C FIne Arts eo.nmllt...

and".. Student Cent.,.

. Uni""lIy

Other scbooIs lbat the squad
bas competed with in the past
will be anxious to take the title,
be said. '!be judges will \Me
eitb.;r the positicn c! lleavier
evaluatioo for !be Universily's
squad or i-espect (or the
reigning national cbampioo,
besaid.
The squad will be debating
the 11'";::; and COlIS of covert
gowernment action in Central
America, a lopic cbo8en by the
CI'OIIS Examination Debate
Association, the largest debate
organizatioo in U.S. ru~
education.
.
Bile said the squad will (0CI.'lI
00 the different countries u.'
Central America, includint
Nicaragua and EI Salvador,
and tbe effecta of covert aetir n
instituted by governmenls.
The IrarK:oolra Affair will be
used mainly as an example for
discussioo, be said.
There will be 3S to 40 squads
a t the tournament tnday and
Saturday, Bile said. After six
preliminary rounds , tbe
winning teams will move 00 to
the eliminatioo bracket, which
leads to the tournament finals.

BEER GARDEN
16oz. Drarts 90C

- "71().41'[).t41f

e~/I"77 SI"I.4£

I

... on Tuesday! I

You can have it
anyway you like
(at Taco Bell)

.Open late
.Tryour
Drive through

Hours
Sun-rues ~
lOam-3am ~
Wed-Thurs
.
lOc.n-4am
Fri-Sat

TACO
'BELL

"12E.
Walnut
Drive up
oHof
Walnut

lOam-~lIy Specials
M!!Il Burrito SUpreme'

mea.

WfL~OMf PARENTS!
SpecIal for you this weekend.

drink '1 .99
T-.2TocoSupreme'Med. dr!nk'2.19
~ Toco Salad & Meddrink '3.29
1hun Nacho lell G.-ande' Med drink '2.39
PrI Seafood ... Iad, Med drink '3.49
.... II plotter' Med.'lri"~ '2.99
_
R_lorTocoo 49C

Prime Rib, served wI!h chok:e cA
Potato. steamed vegetable. cup
cA soup or salad w/chok:e
cA dresSIng.
'10.85

Blackened Orange Roughy,

.ttwr IOp.• _te ..... enry ....t
......nttes .......

'T_ "'''C

chok:e cA Potato. steamed
vegetable. cup cA soup or salad
wlchok:e cA dre55Ing.
'8.85

:BaY-;b;.ri;;'P;;;;;';~1
tile Zlt4lonl"res 10/9/87 !

!

~ 1Ienodct@

lOam 5at. -al day. '5."
LOOK I'OftWMO TO 5CrI11CI
YOU III 0Uf\ liN I115T1V) "TM05I'It~

----------~------.

~
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We spice up your taste
flnJ:'Wdud.J7.9 . . .

Live Friday Nite ,

Shrimp Sizzling Rice

.Tin Pan fill

A sizzling sound effect is
created when stir f ried jumbo
shrimp (18 pc .), straw
mushlOoms, baby corn. and napa
are poured over hot crunchy rice.

Also playing Saturday 9-1 am

Jumbo Happy Hour
Friday & Saturday
3-7pm&9-1am
529-33~~W""I. .ton

RAMADA-INN
Come See Our New
Dining facilities I
Friday Special
l·a oz. Rlbeyes

'10 ••5

'7.50

$2.&0

Save $ Bring Your Own Liquor

Piz71l Pete's

fret· deliwery with purchae of '10 or mc:we

Is located in the
Student Center LoWer level
pPen MOD--rr!. lO:30am-2pm

"'--'-=...

li"'l WoIr;

siu 1 ·'8ri..549-7231
•
YourOwnlJquor'

a.-

Shrimp &
More
for only

'2.99

•,...._.floh ............,.iIkwt
..........................
............... ...- ................
0 1 _ .......................

_etyIa

-.

6f!p~~.
400 E. Wa'rout-Carbondcale $ot9·1971

DaIJy EIYPUan. SepIioIiiber D, ~; ~ 11

'. '.

. .... 0.

. ,', ~ ..... 1

WELCH, from Page 1 - - I

of VIce president for student
arfairs. He fielded questions
from the public on everything
"from his leadersbip style 1.0
day care.
Welcb stressed lhe importance or dialv;;"" in trying
to meet all the needs 0( ~
diverse campus com:nunity.
Groups and individuals with
specific needs and problems
must come forward and voice
their concerns before anything
can be done about them Welch
said.
'
Hr also Htressed the need ..,
anticipate change in lbe
campus community.
One 0( the major changes
sru-c Iw: experienced in
recent years is the growth in
tbe number of " nontraditional" students. Nontraditional students are older
than most 0( their counterpa.rts. Many 0( them are
marriedandbavecbildren.
Thus, it was no surprise
wben WeJcb "as asked about
tile opening 0( .! new day care
center ... camJllls. The cUrrent
center, Rainbow's EDd, is
filled to capacity. Student
groups bave been CJ..mmering
for the expansiro 0( Rainbow's
End or the t.1ICISlruction 0(
another facility.
Welch said be favors the
conslructi... 0( a new day care
facility, but that bis " crystal

ball i, extremely cloudy as tAl

where we wi.ll go" ... the issue.
The fint step he said, is t<.

draw up _
for an expansi ... 0( llaiDbow' s End.
Wben a~ked about blS
leackrsbip style, Welch again
stressed tile importauce 0(
communication .
" From
making round_ at tbe
residence halls on HaIkMeen
night.., going to E-Nigbt to
golfing with tile students - all
0( this is an integrated part 0(
C\ycbaracter,"Weichsaid.
Welch said his euerience tis
dean 0( student Ii.le and his
worting relationship wilb
faculty and staff membenI
..,w.e him ~ best ~te
lor lbe VIce presIdent's
posl!i....
He cIt...""!i<!d tbJi! his lack 0( a
doctoratewouJdbeabandicap
if be were appointed to tile
position. Welch bas only a
master's degree. The other
candidate, Jean Paratore, bas
a d~t6rate in bigber
educati....
" I see this positi ... as being
an administrati';" !lOSiti...,"
Welch said " I.ee Ibis position
as being ..b~ to accomplisb
things. Wi:!! respect to interacting wilb my more
learned colleagues, I don't
think that ( the lack 0( a doctorate) wi.ll be a problem. I
think they will respect me."

ARMS, from Page
''BoIh countries ~ve gone
off track so O(ten m these
negotiati'WIS, that I w.a nt to
see Sella ... confirmati... on
the treaty before I pop 111M!!!
a botlIe 0( cbamllOitpe,
Manfred
Land;,c~erl
p,:ofessor of pohbca
SCJ~. saId..
Shabn saId be would
COOSldel: ~ agreement a
SIlCCe5I; If It paves the way to
fu.ture agreements.to
elimlD8~ long-range ~te~c~nlLnenlal . ballistic
lIlISSilesonbotbsides.
~ Cbou, a political
scle~c~ p~of!"",or .wbo
~ m mt.;ma1iGW
relallons,
saId
tbe
agreement only affecll; ~ to 5
po:r~ent of Amertcan
DIISS~ ~ . 15 """"""t 0(
Russl8D '!"85i1es .
Thatstillieavesmoretb:an
1,000 ~f lbe buge . I~terc~nllnen~1
ballIStic
missiles tbP.' . can fly ~
thana 1,OOOmiles,ChouS8ld.
Theagn:ementalsodoes.not
effect all" and. submannelaunched DllSSiIes, sbortrange ~ weapons such
as ~onal sbeIIs or con'1!IIti
forces. .
The
tJoo:s not include
t be ... trateglc Defense

,.ct

1--=-!:.....!.~--.-:c--_-----l

I.oitiative, also ca1Jed SIar
Wars, a space-bu«l missile
defense :oysv-..m III"OII08eII by
President 80nald 'Reagan,
or. tile deYeIopmerrt 0( new
misaIIes.

A1tbougbtlleUniIedSIate:;

baamorethan30,OOIi~

warmada, and tile Soviets
are not far bebiDd, the
a~ent marks a turning
pomt and may lead to a
gradual reducement 0( tile
lIWIII'e--. o( nuclear weapons,
CbouS8ld.
Removing U.S. missiles
from Western Europe could
~ ~ ~ to CODven~ UIYaSICIIIS by tile
SovieI UnIaII, which baa two
to ~ times tile DUIIIber 0(
tanb, soIcIiersandC8DllOllS,
SbaIin ssid. The United
SIales needs to include
conventional weapons in
arms agreements.
H",!",Yer, Cbou said tile
RussI8lll are ton preoccupied witb internal
problems.tolauncbanykind
0( mvas.... mto Western
Europe.
Tbe Sovie!8 also are
worried that Moslems ... tile
Soutbern Soviet border wilb
fran and Afghanistan, wi.ll
turn _ard Iran, be ssid.

Too P "...iaDs moved into
Afghanislan to keep Iranian
mOuence (rom creeping into
the Soviet Union.
The Soviet Union i~ not ID
tlle position to order Poland,
Yugosla via, Romania ana
Hungary, Eastern European
countries wiw"'"e li~i;!?n
iulJ.uence is growing weaker I
t<. join with the Soviet Uni...
in a;') invasion of We;tern
EUI"Oj)e, Chou ssid.
"Since World War n the
baJance 0( terror bas kepl
major wan from breaking
out," Chou said.
Shalin ssid when Gorbacbev became the Soviet
leader in 1985, be began to
allow public criticism 0(
Soviet pollees, and be began
releasing political prisonen
because 0( bis new policy,
"glasnost," tile Russian
word for
openness .

" Glasnost" reduced the
hostility and distrust betSoviets 8011 the
United SIales and led 1.0 the

ween tile

armsa~ment.

" You can't elhl!:inate
commlinilm by bombs, tt
Chou said. " You hive to
sbow lbat our "ystem
provides a better way or life,
and that will win out"

headline
NOW OPEN IN HERRIN
404 South Pori< • 942-4006
AI.., Eostgotf" Shopp;ng Cent... - Carbondale

Men-W_-a.n__

Stylists
-Kyle Wyatt

Colo< highllghtingof'ermonent
_OEPb<VW arching"
r..... lng..
sculptu.-.d noIls-a..:trolpis

-Norman Rushing

WAUc:-INS WILCIOMI

I Hours: Mon. Wid. sat 9'05 T.-: thUrs, Fri 9-8 I
• • •_

-

THE UNIVERSITY

-Vi Stems
-Michelle Connell

STVUNG SALON

Mainstreet East Presents...

BOOKSTORE IS HAVlNG
RECORD AND TAPE SALE
DONT MISS IT !!!

.~
Featuring: aette Davis
Miss Mainstreet East 1987

With:

Jama Rae
Blanche DuBois
Jodi Santana
Tdanv Roberts
KrystIe Kincaid and
Chynna, Chynna, Chvnna Bleu!
Sunday Sept". 27, 1987 lO:3Op.m. Cover '1.00
\Monday Night Jasmine returnsl

c...... ooId

.".....,too)

Ceiling
Tiles and
Panels

-Make Your Own Rug

-Door Mot -Repairs

$.99

FlllDflY

Carbondale's Har...iest Happy Hour
·3ec-..,

~
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PARATORE, from Page 1

NEW LAMftS & NEW SHII\Df.S

1
- -

do bet"2." .be said. adding that
she would like to talk with
Joseph Dimiil'!, director of the
Office of Student Work and
Financial Assis la nce. to
discuss the possibility of
allowmg students to work
more than 20 hours a week if
they needed the money to go to
scbool.
Paratore aJs? expressed
concern about Rainbow's End.
a child day care center (or
children of SJU-C students and
faculty , saying that if a new
building is going to be construcled on or near campus, 1t
s bould not wail for the lease to
run oul
Paratore a1", defendOO the
number of staif at Anthony
Hall saying they were neeck>d
to keep existing programE
going. Howevor, she said, "It·s
importantthat we ~el OUtf'"!ID1

behind our desks and out with
the facul ty and students."
" ! ~'!Ild to tat! on a let of
work I' m very orl!aD-ized. and
'e>.~ the peopfe who work
for me to do their wnrlt without
me having to 10""' over their
sboulders." sbe said.
If offered the job. 1'2'~toro?o
s.,i ~ s"'-' would expect a salary
inc.-e.'lSe.

" I have trust and (ait~1 in
President Guyon aM i think
our slyles will blend," sl!-!
said.
U appointed to the position,
Paratore scud sbe wC!ild bring
slrei:;:tbs, such as lmOI.Jedge
of the programs and communication sItills. '" have
been in !lie treucbes,
from there, and J know wbal
it's like," she said.
Paratore said one difference
between ber and Harvey

'came

JUST ABO V,~ WHOLESALE PI<!C1iS

Welch. the other nominee for
the position. is that &be >:as a
degree in higher education.
'" think that's very im·
portant,"sbesaid.
Paratore's philosophy of
student services is tha.! they
are .. tbe.-e to deal with day to
day problems of stlIIi""ts and
need to do that in a very
qualitative way that will
provide opportunity (or
students to grow in different
areas," she said.
Paratore came to SIU-C in
1974 and was coordinator of
wo.men's intramural sports
antI a physical educati... instructor. In 1!rn """ waa
named C8l11puswide coordina tor of Intnmlira lRecreatiooaJ Sports, and tben
became assistant to the vio,president for Student Affain
in 1~1.

~

\ .-~

STUDENTS, from Page 1
Research cited in the report
sajd non·traditiooal students
perform better academically
because they are more goaloriented and mature than most
traditional students.
''We have had more time to
seriously think about wbat we

:~~~~i~=:~~l:fa

worker at the Office of NonTraditiooaJ Student Services.
''We also reaUy wani to be (at
schoo!)."
Fara ba ugb s ..id another
reason behind the success of
non· traditional s tudents may
be that they have so many
responsibilities - like jobs or
{31'lilies - to juggle that they
are .:>reed to organize their
time.
But tbe added responsibilities of nOD-traditiooal
s tudents may also exp1ain wby
so many must leave school
before completing their
degree. said Farabaugil.
Without COD$tant support from
the student's spouse, employer, or through day-eare

services for a

student's

cbi1dren, it is difficult to
remain in scbooI, Farabaugh
said.
Farabaugh, who iI: doing a
dissertation on the attrition
rate ofDOD-traditiooaJ student,
added that studies that show a

higher drop-<ItIt rate fer DODtraditiooaJ students may be
misleading. She said maD.),
non-traditiooaJ students are
not " dro!>-<luts" but "s~~
outs." meaning that they
school for a period but returr.
ata tater time.
Mary Helen Gasser. director
or the OffICe of NOlI-traditional
Student Services, said the

Ie..,,,,

office is a . tart toward helping

noo-trnditiooaJ Studen
. ts adjust
to college life and flnisb their
degrees.
''We need more evening
classes " G......- said. "We
also ~ mere offices open
during the evenings, so
students can do their bursarbusy won after they get oil
their regular jobs.' ·
But Gasser said the most
terriblt: problem. (or DODtraditiooaJ students is a lack of
money.
Annette Valecort, nH!IIIry
program coordinator at
Women's Services. said that
money problems are particularly troublesome (or DODtraditiooaJ women students.
Valecort said anotber
probleQ1 is that Financial Aid
packages are designed (er
traditiooaJ students.
Valecort told a story about a
46-year-old woman woo couJd
not list her parents' addresses

on a

ilecause

I

financial aid form

2-

they were dece.-..ed.
After being refused a (ew
times, the woman gave her

parents' cemetery aa their
address, and then the (orm
was processed.
Jim Osberg, coordinator of
Continuing Educali<l!!, said a
reason behind the money
probleQ1 is that OOIHraditiooal
students, woo often go to
classes part-time, cannot tat"
enougb classes during a
semester to qualify for
financiaJ aid.
One possible solution is to
replace the current Evening
and Weekend program, which
was establisbed in 1980,
Osbel-g said.
He said the current program
is insufficient because only 250
class seck __ are olIered,
classes are only olIered after 4
p_m., and students cannot take
_ I I hours 3 semester.
A ......1iaD fer a ......
prGII'UD, caIJed the Adult
Part-Time Student Program,
is _
be{ere the CbaDceIIar'.
legal COUDBel
The ...... proposal will allow
mere classes to be olIered and
thus olI~ a better shot at
finaDcial aid. Osburg said. It
also may allow OOIHraditiooaJ
students to escape lOme
student fees. Osburg said.

._-
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Welcome

(III Parents

your Parea"
Buy 1 dinner
I
~et another at
I
__________________________
IL701
S.
'h price w / ooupoo 549-li032 I

ILeT/CRE-1

~

Sweaters
8 ~x" Plalll White Pa".,Na Extra Charge For Collating

(2 for $30)

..

Sept. 21·27
NEW HOUIIS:

All Colors and Sizes ...
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Photo a

M-Sat
9:30-6

Copies
717S. lilinoi.
529-1439

Menswear

Aaoo. " - ' 710 IIoak Star.

......"01 ..........

Free Lay-away

606 S. Illinois" ve. 549-8512
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Famed director Fosse dies
as 'Sweet Charity' opens
WASHINGTON (UP!) ThP. death of choreographer
and director Bob Fosse on the
opening night revival of !be

award -winning

" Swee l.

Charity" brougbt sadness
throughout the entertainment
world Thursday, but cast
membe r. of the bawdy
musical .. ~~ 19ed to carry on
his s pectac!l]ar Broadway
tradjUon.
" The show's going to go on,"
musical director Cy Coleman
said. " They (\he cast) will go
up there and do their darndest
because that's the way Bobby
traicoJ them."
Coleman saiu cast members
took the news of Fosse's death

Wednesday n~sht " very hard u
but would c..,DUnue the sbow's
scheduled run through Ocl. 17.
Fosse, 60, whose ta lent,
drive and diversit;y put him
amollg the lew who have won
Osc"" Tony agd Emmy
awards, suffered a fatal heart
attack just before the curtain
went up a t the National
Thealer.
The cast was not told of his
death until after the opening
night performance, which won
rave reviews.
" I feel grateful and lucky to
have worked with him io my
Jjietime and his," said Joel
Grey, who co·starred in

Fosse's smash-bil
"Cai>arel."

Elsewhere 011 the LP chart,
Michael Jackson held 011 to the
top position with his third solo
albUm "Bad." AfteJ" slipping a
Doh~b,
Wbitesnake ' s
" WIutesnake" climbed hack to
No. 2 and WhitDey Houston
continued her strong showing

with " Whitney" in the third
spol. "La Bamba" stepped
down two spots to No. 4
fo}lowed by De{ (,eppard's
"Hysteria."
On the Hot 100 singles chart,
Houston's "Didn't We Almost
Have It Ali" stayed at No. 1
and Whitesnake's "Here 1 Go
Again" beld onto its NO. 2.
' 'Lost In Emotion," by Lisa
Lisa .. Cult Jam, moved to No.
3, while BaIl3ll8lT.ma's "I
Heard A Rumor" stuyed at No.

TH.E HAUNTING
OF HILL H.OUSE

HUis commitment and vision
was unique," said Grey, who
was in Washington, starring in
a stag., prod uction of
" Cabaret" at the Kennedy
Center.

Fosse is an "irreplaceable·
""tional treas.",," and a
" strange mavBick of a genius
who knew wha t made an actor
tick , "
said
Mariel
Fiemingway , wbo Fosse
directed in " Star 80," the
biography or 1980 Playboy
Playmate or the Year Dorothy
Stratt.en. " I will miss Bob very
mucb. "

Pink Floyd's latest album jumps
to 14 on Billboard's album chart
LOS ANGELES (UPI) Pint Floyd's " A MomeDtury
Lapse or Reason, " the band's
first studio effort in more than
four years, jumped 29 places
on Billboard's top LP chart
this week, landing at No. 1"The veteran British rock
hand, known for theatrical
.tage shows with spectacular
p",!>s, bas been !urning out
best-selJing aibums for mere
than a decade, including
" Dark Side or The Moon,"
19'1"3, " The Wall," 1980, and
" The Final Cut," 1983.
Their latest effort is doing
even hetter on compact disc
than 00 'vinyl with "A
MomenlAr.r Lapse or Reason"
going to No. 2 on Billboard's
pop CD list, up from No. 9.

Pr<'sents:
Shirley!:.ciuon's

movie

4. Europe's "Carrie" toot No.
~.

Lisa Lisa .. CulUam'~ " L 'it
In Emotioo" made a ooe-s: 1t
jump to NO. 1 011 the H"'- Bia i<
singles chart. Stephanie Mil "
"(You're Puttin') A Rush \ ,
Me, " continued to c1imII,
landing at No. 2. Houston's
" Didn't We Almost Have It
All" moved up to No.3, while
Madame X's "Just That Type
or Girl" jumped five places to
NO. 4. Glenn Jones' "We've
Only Just Begun ( Tbe
Romance Is Not Over)" also
climbed five places to No.5.
"Didn't We Almost Have It
All" topped the Hot Adult
Contemporary category ,
where it bas been for three
wee&s.

ADAPTED BY F. Andrew L""lie

A Supernatural Thriller
Oct. 9,10,11, 16, 17,18,23, Z4, 25
Box Office Hours:
4-6pm Weekdays
1
Sat.

9 Friday and Saturday V'l _
SpeeiaIs:
•
,#

l..
"4 Baked Cod

Shrimp Scampi

• 12oz. T-Bone

••••5
••••5

'9 ••5

cs--ct with ...... Potato ..... Sa....,

Weleo.e Parentst

(Weekend Highlights)

PARENT'S
WEEKEND

1987

~RlDAY,

SEPTEMBER 25

REGISTRATION: 2pm-7pm
Student Center Callery Lounge

TOURS OF CAMPUS: 3:00pm-5:00pm
Main entrance of the Student Center

FILM·"DRAGNH": 7pm and 9pm
Student Center Auditorium

CLUB

CARIB~-JOEY

GUITERk,ZZ: 8pm

Student Center Ballroom D
~ATURDAY,

SEPTEMBER 26

HOSPITAUTY,INFORMATlON AND IlEGISTRATION:
9AM nL NOON

Student Center. Callery Lou nge

TOURS OF CAMPlJS: 9:OOi1rr,..Noon
Main entrance of the Student Center

GREEK SING: 10:OOi1m-Noon
Student Center Callery Lounge

ARTS AND CRAFTS SALE: lOi1m4pm
Free Forum Area/North of Stadium

TAILGATE FIESTA: 10:30am to lpm
fri:'e Forum Area/North of Stadium

SALliKI FOOTBALL VS. ILLINOIS STATE: 1:30
Mc/\ndrew Stadium

FIFTH QUARTER: 4:3Opm-6:OOfJm
The Student Cente:-

.!JUFFET DINNER AND ENTERTAINMENT:
5:,3Opm to 7:30pm
Student Center Ballrooms

RED GARTER CASINO: 8pm to 11 pm
Student r

NOTHING'S GtllNG
TO STOP US NOW
Tickets are available at the Student Center
Central Ticket office. For more Information call

536-3393

SPC 'We

Excitement '"
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~' ,!er

Renaissance Room Lixense Number 1LCC·20S

FILM·"DF.AGNET": 7pm to 9pm
Student Center Auditorium

CELEBRITY SERIE§.''THE ALCHEMU>IANS" : 8pm
Shryock Auditorium
~UNDAY,

SEPTEMBER 27

BUFfET BRUNCH AND FASHION SHOW: 9am 10
Student Center Ballroom D

CUAH. GOOO CONDITION. 10.50'
/n Malibu Vlllope. Furt!1.hed ond
Inc/.uda CI ~ •• 1Hd "",,#..n-I.
AC O"J good lurnoee . Alkl"S' $1400,
Irod at 457·1671 ewnInps.
' ·2.....7 ............. HI6Ae26
IbSO. 2 ID«M. AC, ~.
fl.,mtlhecl. dMn. CI'f'OIIobIe

Daily Egyptian

r._.

food flri, 52t·5S0S,
' ·,JO.-I7 •••••. • . • . ..• NUA"21

" " TlAVll TJ"n.o. rood 0_
reo6t fo go.
Tub ortd .~. IJO'J or .lect-Ie. r
mll.from ~SI1OO. cmt l . ",..
totO.

dttlon. hoobd ur, ond

Classified
FOP SALE'

IN

1979 MONTE CARtO. T. top. v .... ,
68.000
1 /700. Ale,". ,)49· 7751
or 457..JJ91 .
' · 25.... 7 .........•.... 9575A025

~~. :'~~~-6'=:'

11'1"."

, ·2$47 .•.••.••.•.••. 9607Ao2S

19I. i OYOTA

1980 RENAUlT LE COl' 'M .01• • Of,fy
60.000 mil... Mill' ••11. I"hone 4S3.

:ICio$3=.m~;,'

.5OO6oftw 5p.m.
' ·25·87 • .•.•.. • •..•• 9643A025
1966 VOUCSWAGOH IlmE . • _
",.-f. _
mvffler otJd to llpJpcH, J
rear old rwbullf env'ne. rft.dpd

.57::.
• unroof.

p.m.
9..JO..11 ...••••••••••• 9114A02'
rOYOTAS . NEW ott Used. Coli TonI'
ofl ~.J2J ..M7I.

1'·'...,7 . . .••. •.
.• 9467Ao77
19'" I'OHTIAC F.ElllO. /VfI1 l1l4I1.
~ 0 " ". . body -*. SIOOO
• toffer. Coli
3239.

YI"Yf. n.IftIgr-eof/l. 99: :J99.
' . 25.... 7 •.••..•.•••• .. 9662A025.

«

5-4'.

19., FHfElllO T-Tors. va. Sl900 M

~ . Coli 1;915.JS8J.
~·':i-t7 ..............

auo. GT•

' ·25.... 7 .............. 9tICJNt2S

198J HONDA ACO»D. 5 ."...I.
AM·FM. olr. ond cru .... &teoIt.nt
condmon. Coli 451·2792.
10-5... 7 ............. . tINAolI
IN2 F\)«[) EscarT. yell~. , do«.

9659Ao2S

fo"

1911 Q4fVYONICE. ~I . ...
wopon. $1100 080. nG:I It ollll_
mileage.
~". 61-4-3705 .

run.

!'J~~~~~:":;:OOO

' .' ..... 7 .••
. •• 9664Ao26
Itt' IUKX CEHTUlY. Good con·
dillon, nice 1ook#"IJ. A,M· FM cos. ..
At. outo. UOOO. Coil 5"·.3578 ott.

111· . .. 7 ..•......••••. f117Ao2t
NEEDS NO .(,.AIRS. IN' ,.~
o-np. ewe. condo bfnn.. SI72S or

*,oHw. $8. 71". ~ .

10:3Op.m.

10-1 ... 7 ............. . t6tlAolt
1975 DOOGE MONACO. USO. 1975

, ·25.. 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9667A025
1970 VW KOMaI Sfoflort WotO":

~echcM~:; .:::'-:;7-=~ ~~'~~~jjS:~!:n~t75
'0- ' ....7 ..•••....•.••• NfIAa2't
' ·2.... 7

. ",72Ao26

197J HOftNET. 6 C')'CM. SJOO. Good

A,M·FM con .• Hew Eagle ••, wfth
o lum. wMe f•. Min' medI. ond body
cottdltlon. 51650010. 54,· m2doys
M 529..J.J41 oftef" 6 p.m

' ·25....7 .•..•••••••••• N9C.tlI2S
Iftl MAZDA Gte. 4 door, AM-FM.

,.IRf.200«. pl. AC.

I NOOlDS ST....

9·'5-17 ..••....... .. ,.7lAo25
1979 MAZDA U · 7. $1500. Call 457·
6OS6.~ngs.

' ·" .... 7

.. 94'7Ao17

eottdltlot'l. 7IlAtoOW...

'M"'.

m' .....se,...." .

AC. low
1f,,*1ent C'Of'IIdnIolt.
Musf • .I1. 5.2250.
10-2.... 7 ... .. ........
1915 TOYOTA f(1f'C£L. wogotI . fwd.
5 dotw. 5 ."...:1. AC. crutt• • AJA-FM,

"t5Ao.JO

..c-.',.",cond. 15.500. 549-511.3.
' ·'5 .... 7 .
. ......... tlf6Ao25
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..............
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bpf. no NSt. 1975 To,oto DeIu• •

:&. I.'.~.~~: ~~

1971 HOHOA 115 Twfn Star. D'
condftfon. 4 •.500 ml.... SAGO
M
mob f,lH.r. Co" 617-4021

"*,.",

10-1-1"7 .............. ,1OIAo2t

I9n

Fl00

ncx..vr.

1984 OMNI GLH
Silver . power. a ir

1987 DODGE DUO
PICKUP
2 tone a ll power

1916 DODGE OtARGEit
Automatic , power, a ir

M

S2SOO. 5"~t7.
10-1 .. 7 .. .. .......... ft2tAo2t
1976 TOYOTA COIOlLA, 5 1pMd.
AN,·FM con.H.. S750. V.ry

tr.:,~:.5.~:~~~1: ...

tt2tA026

1912 lENAUlT tE Cor, 47. 000 1:11" '.

=. ==I'C'::'~~1y

""TOt."CIC

1917 ARIES

pl.

I·
10-5....7 .............. t4I4AoJl
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1914 MIIICU.T CA...I

"door. two to choos. from .
brown or bl ue

lD2 outo.

Red . pr..-nlum IOUnd syst.m.
outomotk , a ir, :tI.OOOmllft . Extra
clean 1

1914 THUN_IID TU • . ,
COUH
Gold, 5 •• pHd overdrive, power
w inrlows. ~ . ~ . one 0WMr
.If'ro cleon, nev..... been smoked In .
41 .000 mite.
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2 door . Mdon . red, " apMd, a ir,
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9-"."
...... ......... 9IMAc26
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AU METAL. HOT ,.lentkl 1915

t::' '::,,!. ~. ;,.~i;

.. door , liI".r . air, '
full pow. ,

1913 UNCIOLN MAlIK V1
Bill Bla.. Edition. cream and
black. loaded

SMITH-

DODGE
1412 W.1Iaba

Carbondale
457·8

1914lOTOT" CAMaT
Gotd color . .. door. Mdan , Iwtorncrtk
tronsml..lon with overdrf¥e, oir
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_ ......

"";!«.
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KING SIZE lED. 160. Doon. S 10
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TireSale&
Tune-Up Specials
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........• 9412A'"
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1911 MAZDA GLC
4 Door. stick shift. locally
owned

.1400

1986 DODGE" ...
Shortbed. SEmodel . loaded.
automatic. v-8. block with
new on-off rood tir . .

1916 DODGE PICKUP 51
1912 RENAULT LECA'.
Stick shift. AM/ FM .t.reo.
32.000 octual mil ..

$2500
1912 FORD ESCORT
.4 Speed, air conditioning.

55.ooomilu.

$2450
1911 FORD ESCORT
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run. good
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may be granted
for air cleanup
WASHINGTON (uP!) The Environmental Protection
Agency may gran! lengthy

time extensions to cities
unable to meet the Dec. 31
deadline for riddir;g their air of
ozone and carbon monoxide
poUution, the agency said
Thursday.
The W, .• hington Post
reported that a 300-page plan
circulat""" at the agency
"would give states virtual
autonomy to ch~ their own
schedule and measures for
achieving the standards" S4!t
out in the Clean Air Act of t976
for [.cceptably low levels of
ozon e and carbon monoxide.
John H. Thillmann, director

of Washinr,ton operations in
EPA's Office of Air Quality
Planning, said the plan would
require cities to cut excess
levels of the air pollutants by
at least 3 percent each year.
Thillmann - said tbese
achievements would have to
come from local meBsures,
like increasing use ,Jf public
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be in addition to air q"ality
~ins due to f~eral m",!"dres,
like requIring on-ooara
devices to trap vehicle
gasoline vapors.

ThiUmann said that in ad·
diti'J!l to the percentage cuts,
the agency was considering
imposing federal regulation on
eight to 10 pollutants and in·
dustries that it does nol now
control. He declined to name
these, but suggested they could
include certain industrial
solvents and c~atings .
For cities and regions like
Los Angeles, where air now
has levels of poUutants many
times above the aUowed levels,
the percentage cuts approach
could extend the deadline for
reaching standards for years,
Thillmann said, but stressed
that setting fixed and unat·
tainable deadlines had not
worked OI'.! in the past and was
Unot responsible public
policy."

Tainted milk recalled
from local retailers
SPRINGFIELD, ill. (UP!)
('00 lot of low·fat milk
produced by the Packet nairy
of O'Fallon, m . and distributed
to various ouUets in Southern
Illinois, i.,c1uding Arnold's
Market in Carbondale, has
been tainted with antibIotics,
minois PubU.c Health Director
Bernard 7.'urnoc.k warned
Thursday.
The affecled lot is ,me"Poal'on
containers of one-half percent
low·fat milk with a code date of
O<:l. 5. About 2,500 gallons of
the milk were labeled with
nine brand names and
distributed to 26 stores in
Ulinois and Missouri, public
health officiais said.
The brand names are
COImtry Side, Williamshurg,
Sunshine, Friendly Farm,

-

Nowell's,

Smitty's,

Always

Save, Dyels and one generic
labfo'
Aoo..l half of the affected lot

is still at the dairy plant, of·
ficials said, and th" dairy is
voluntarily recalling the rest
from retail ouUets.
Turnock said drinking tllE'
milk would result in adverse
effects only for those wbo are
sens:ltive to antibiotics.
The milk was distributed to
the folh'",ing retail ouUets:
-Food
World
Anna
Jonesboro, Ann, m.
-Vienna IGA, Vienna, III.
-The Ole Keg, O'FaUoo, m .
-Farmer's Best, MtlUIit
Vernon, ill.
-Orvs, BpUevilJe, m .
-WadI;;, BeUevilJ€', ill.
.- LP.:; Warehouse Foods, Sl.
Louis, Mo .
-Mizera Market No. 1611,
Raymond, m.
·-Fairmont City Food Lalld,
Fairmont City, ill.
-Mascoutah Sav·A·Lot, Mascol1tah, m .

Dioxin discovered in soil
of 100 chemical facilities
WASHINGTON ( UP!) The EPA said Thursday it bas
found Ill" tr.lIic cbemical
dioxin in solil at more than 100
chemical facilities, in fish
from mort, than 100 sites, in
OJIun;cipal waste burners and

Clip & Sove I

i GIAIIT YARD 5.A.lE. ; " lOi

I EP A 9xtention

in pape.- ;;-.t!p.
The
Envirollmental
Protection Agency gave the
results in its National Dioxin
Study, a na tionwide project
begun two years ago with a
congressional order.
Dioxin contamination at
Love Canal, N.Y., Times
s..&ch. Mo., and otho!1-lIites baa
re~:iiieCI in health probJans,
animal de.. tbs and coaUy
clean-ups and relocations.
Dioxins have been shown to
cause cancer in 8DimaIs. In
tnunallS, ii causes skin rubes
8111! is suspected of causing

cancer.

'!be agency said it fOUDd
fewer coataminaled industrial
waIte d\SpOllal lites than it
expo!CtecI, and found little
dIOxiJMnItaminateO soil or
otber material had heea
traa.ported 8way from

disposal siter;.
The EPA also said, " In most
cases, the oioxin ... has not
migrated off·site" from where
,t -';as produced or dumped by
iea~hlng through soil or water.
But the dioxin study turned
up Ira~es of the toxin in the
flesh of fish from 112 fJl the 395
sites it tested. including 23 of 29
Great Lakes s ites.
~ ~ge~y also Hbegan an
inquiry into the pos.ibie
contamination of bleached
kraft pulp and pulp products."
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Briefs

----------------------------------------

AIR FORC~ ROTC will
sponsor a presentation on
strategic model'nization by
Brigadier General John
Borling at 4 p.m. today in
Quigley 140B.

will be selected at noon
Saturday at the Grand Avenue
fields by the Rec Cent,.•.

USA MCA will hold a job
s'!arching skills w~rkshop at I
pm. Sa!'Jrday in the Student.
ClInter Thebes RO(lm. For
def4ils, call Chia at 54.9-4952, or
Teo at 529·5615.

LEADERSHIP EDUCATI·
ON and Development (LEAD)
will D'eetat4 p.m. today in the
Stude"t Center Kaskaskia
Room.

New

members

are

AFR ICAN STUDENTS '
Association will host a party
for new students at 9 p.m.
Saturday at King's Wok , Route
51 south.

.welcome.

DEPARTMENT
OF
Chemistry and Biochemistry
wilJ

host

a

seffii uar

on

"Structure Studies of Ozonides
and Weak Complexes by
Microwave Spectroscopy" at 4
p.m. today in Nec\ters 240.
Refreshments will be served at
3:30p.m.
INTER·VARSITY Christian
Fe;lowship will meet at 6 p.m.
today in Agriculture 209.
CHI ALPHA Charismatic
CI.ristian Fellowship will meet
at 7 tonight in Wha m 105.
CY PRIOT

STUDENT

Association will

m e~t

at 8

tonight in the Student Center
Ohio Room .
PR E·HOLIDA Y Crafts :;ale
will be held from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday in the Studel;t
Center Free Forum Area.

AN EXHIBIT of 33 con·
temporary instruments built

SINGAPORE AWARENESS
Week will be held in the
Stud,,;;t Center Mond3Y
through Friday.

Assnd" lion will hold a general
meeting a nd elect. officers at 6

' IU OHIE:-ITE"-;:!~,G Club
will ofrer an introductory
orientcerinr, class, " Maps and
Compasses ' at I p.m. Sunday

¥.01'\i.\ & MORE
6f11 S. IWNOIS AVE.

NON·TRADITIONAL Stud·
e nl Organization and the
Evergreen Terrace Resident's
Council wI11 have a picnic at 1
p.m. Saturoay at Evergreen
Park. For c\etails, call Kay
Riesoh at 453·2494.

by lJIinois residents, "Tuning
Ihe W"od" wiD be on display
fl'l1l11 I 10 5 p.m. Sunday at the
l:llI\' ('I'~ lly Museum.

260.

INTERNATIONAL SOC·
CER all·star team for the
International Student COI!ucil

S TRATEGIC
GAMES
Society will meet at noon
Saturday in the Student Center
Kaskaskia Room.

RE~JSTRATION
CLOSES
Oct. 2 for the Admissions
Testir.g Program to be given
Nov. 7. For details, call 5363303 or stop by Woody B204.

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer the following: an " 'n·
troduction to SAS " workshop
from 2 10 4 p.m. Monday
( S~-s i o n 1) a nd WMoesday
(Session 2' an Paner 1000A and
a n " MSV Job Control
Language" workshop from 2 to
-I p.m. in Communicaticns 9A.
To register. call 453-4361 , ext.

4¢ COlIES'

at the campus Lake Boatdocl<.
For details, call457~ .

I ,, \TI~

.\MERICAN Student

~...",.o.rq.)

tAon.-Th. 8-MlDi\lrJE t=ri-. 8-6 SAt 10-6 SUN. 1-9
oFIIEE PAIY~ _
IN REAR OF BIlL lING

OPE.~

For More Information Call:

~HO'I
!.

p.m. today in the Illinois Iloom
of the Student Center.
INDONESIAN STUDENT
Association will have a party
and a general meetlOg for
elections at 11 a .m. Saturday
at Evergree" Park. For
details, call 529·3201.
THERE WILL BE a general
meeting of the Nigerian
Student Associalio~ at 6 p.m.
Saturday in the Miss;.sippi
R.oom of the Student Ce~t.er .
R >freslunents will be served.

997-4577

' :::9.00

DIRECT WEEK.IiND EXPRESS .ou"d Uip
SERYICE FROM CARBONDALE TO CHICAGO

'39.00 one way

Depart Carbondale 3:15pm Arrive in Chicago !i.30om
Depart Chicago 3:00pm Arrive Carbondale 9:20pm

Daily Service to St. Louis
We Offer Same Day Freight Service
CI .:BONDALE GREYHOUND· ON THE I
;P:A

~

'CHI ALPHA
COu.<G£ ...H.sm...

; Charismatic Worship
-Study in the Word
-Christian fellowship
- Biblical Encouragement

roNlGUTt 7 :00PM

I
! iI!~

I

'-..:

~ 7,00 W. MaiD - CarboDdale - 849-6631

i
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Located"l1 Entrance to Country "Air M"".Thur:9am.11 pm
Fri.$ot:9ar.·I2pm
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This Weekend Only!
Felature Sundae

2 f or I Special
'Srlng In this coupon to
purchase any Feature
Sundae and receive one
of equol or lesser
value FREE

B&.)(n •• '!2can ............................

I. . . .

We Also

~4. 19

ttClDer ••CaseRef. Bottle Reg . or8ock •••••••••••• !

A

~'i-

Malibu Rum •• Sole 5.99 rebate

3.99
3.oo •••••••~2. 99

.99
.- ~- Tanqu.ray Gin •• 7SOML,........ .......•.
'7 •99
H

'

Heavin HIIIVodka .• 1.7s ............!7

!2 .49

Bartles & Jayrr.es••4 ..................

Gallo Premium Wlnes •• 3Ut......... ~4.

f7I?EAT LICI\~.m
Frol.n Castard & ' ...art
Z '.r 1 specla ISept.
oHer expires
28
D.E.

Page t8. Daily Egyptiao SeptemberZ5, ~1lI7

Bacardl Tropical Mlxen
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R.sre fish
swim as if
land animals
NEW YORK ( upl) - A rar~
primitive fish, whose an ~
ceslOr>: may have been the
first to crawl onto land 300
million years ago, swims much
like a four-legged ani mal

:h~~::~,::~dinJe tristci;;,';-~~
Erst time.
The West Gm"man resear-

" h ers
fil m ed
a nd
p hotog r ap he d th e ra re
coeiacanths 7 or " fossil fish," in
their M tural habita, on the
floor of L¥. Indian Ocean.
The cl1clacantbs, once
thought to have become extinct long before the a ge of
dio,)S3urs but discovered alive
in the 1930't:. are extremcly
rare and only 100 speca1lens
have ever been caught, with
none living more than a few
hours, scien tist~ said.
But Hans Fricke and
colleagues from the Max
Planck Institute for Comparative Physiology and the
University of the Saarland
spent hours watching six
~oelacanths .

Collection agency
ElIM" Hamilton, right, 01 Sparta, p u _ an antique .... ,
from Baara Brant, _
..... 01 B and B AntIques and

CoIJectab1e8 et an antique 8'-ln ......... a' the Unl\w8lty
Mall- Thea'-runa thrcugII Sunday.
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~~DOPENING
FRIDAY, SEPT. 25

eCome & see our new quiet atmosphere
eDrink specials daily
-Great place to meet friends
622 E_ Main
529·9013

Contalning valuable health and beauty products

SAVE $;1000
off t ~.c~ purchase prlCt of

~

I

wool s1aoo

sale price $3400

reg.pr;c.\(,4
full range oi cok:lrsoIldsues,4-18

polyester slacks
sale price $2995
reg.proceWl-S42

W~TH

- - AVAILABLE AT: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.._~4Y

PUkUfASE
slack
01 ""Y
."""
the regu'ar priel'

'>5%off

rl":f'Y
swe;lter or top

__ ._._

FALL 1987

ONE PER
STUDENT ONLY

C,aRlk,1XU
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.. '

Name _ _ _-'-___________-;:;-_ _ __
.'\ddress _______
City _ _________ State
UN IV(R';rfY MALL. CARBONDALE

IUfk' tHXI~ Sal
<; (J So..nday

noon

III NQ RrH PARK AVfl'Jli~.. HERRI N
yru 'j'" 1I.\On Saa

Zip

College
Phone
Stl~dent_ I___
[l
L ____
____ _ __ _______
_ _ __ ____ _
2r>,lJf7. P.oIb' \t

Browns owner blasts union;
wants players opinion poll
BEREA, Ohio (UPl)
Cleveland lilllWns owner A.-t
Modell sdid Thursday he
believes a sect £t pell c!
striking NFL playerS would
demonstrate a lack of SUl>port
for the work stoppage.
" If the 1,600 players were
asked to vot.! secretly, you
wouldn't have support for a
walkout," Modell said before
watching 50 noo·unioo players
work out at the Browns'
facilities at Baldwin·WalIace
College.
"This is the fault of union
leadership. I've said before
that I believe a strike was
preordained months ago. I feel
for the players because !bey
shouldn't have to endure a
work stoppage every three to
four years."
Modell said free agency
should not be a serious goal of
the NFL Players AssociatioD
since it is " of interest to 5
percent of the players. "

"I'd say 35 to 40 players on
the Browns wouldn't opt for
free agency," he said. "Only
the superstars, and there are
truly few of those, mig/:'
consider going

=::,,":.,"r,

Modell, 62 , has been
presideDt of the Browns since
1961 aDd owr... 53 percent of the
team. He Sl,ys football players
sbould not be uniOllli:ed.

"I

~an ' t

recoocile myself to

football ..~vers b;;ing part of
organized labor," he said.
"They sell personal services
00 a ODe-tcHJne basis.

"I used to carry a unioo card
(a e1ectriciaD in a New York
City shipyard), and I can't see
unions and football being 00
the same page. For myself, the
scars have harPJy healed from
1982. I don't !>.now ...luIt will
happen this time."

Modell said fans, Cleveland
Stadium workers and
television networks will suffer
[rom the walkout.
"Consider the inr.er city
black concessionaire who sells
botdogs at the game aDd the
rest of the people who work,"
be said. "Or the seasoo·ticket
bolder, or the television
executives that agreed to the
,,1.425 billioD, three-year)
contract with the NI''L teams."
Modell seemed pleased by
the peaceful picketing of the
Browns players. He also j_ed
about the incident in Kansas
City Wednesday in whicb two
strikiDg players brougbt
sbot,1uns to the picket line.
"I tbougbt the Chiefs UIIeCf.
the 'T' {ormatioo and not \hf,
shotgun," be said. "Ilmow my
players. TIley would !KIt be
part of any intL."Uidatioo. They
would not interfere. But I
woo't tolerate ,my type of
physical iDtimidatioD."

UMW A to support players strike
MORGANTOWN,
W.Va .
The president of the
United Mine Workers Thur·
sday threw ilis support behind
NFL strikers , saying his
memlnrshlp shares many of
tbe players ' complaints
against team OWDers.
UMW President Richard
.'rumka criticized football
owners before a speech iD
Morgantown at the second
annual West Virginia Labor·
Management Council con·
( UP!) -

ference.

He said UMWA members
were walki~g picket lines with
NFL player;; in major cities

including Washington and
Denver.
The labor leader said
players and miners are skilled
workers trying to make a
living under owners trying to
break their uni~n . He aiso
noted projected careers in both
professions are short·lived about 3.7 years .
"(NFL players) are in an
industry where the owners are
trying to break their union,"
Trumka said "Tbe·I're in an
industry wbe;" it i'-very very
profitable but the owners lire
trying to extract major coo·

Foreign Language &

~~.!;;~~:;

. li oun
11-6, Mon.fri

4~7.8575

CRq:..tu now hy phone)

New 8.week cla.ses starting next week!
Only $10 pcrVle<k!
($5 Kid'. Spanish Clasaea every SaL)

- French for Lunch.
for Internationab-

TJ 5

DISCOUNT
LlgUORS

1224W.Moin
(Next to World Famous Dixie B.B·Q)

cessions. The parallels are
very very close. We really
believe that an iDjury to one is
an injury to all. "

Canadian Mist

Trumka said if NFL owners
are able to break the player;'
lmion, it wiU 7lake it easier for
other industry leaders to do so.

$5.59

" (Owners ) threaten the
livelihood cf people and they
wonder why people react to
that threat," Trumka said.
"These owners prey on the
misery of those scabby scrubs
or scrubby scabs, whichever
way you want to pi.!t it."
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LSU favored over Buckeyes
in weekend college football
Penn Slate (givinB ;'1» over
Boston College - Thp winner
here emerges "" tl.e team to
beat in the East. Experience at
QB with Matt Knizer is the key
to a Nitlany Lion triumph.
Per.n Slate 23, Boston
Col!egeJ4
Syracuse (giving 4) over
Virginia Tech - As lone as !be
Orangemen don't get overconfident they should bre<!Ze.
Syracuse 28, Virginir. Tech

:IEW YORK (UPI) - This
weekend 's college football
predictions :
Ohio Slate (getting 7 ) over
Louisiana Slate - The winner
here will earn further consideration for the D~tional
title. Ohio Slate, 2'{) , has bad
problems with its offense.
Maybe the Buckeyes miss
suspended All-America
receiver Cris Carter more than
they care>to admit. QB Tom
Tuna will have to deal with a
,estrictive Tiger defense .,.d
playing in the Bayou, a killer
for road teams. LSU's offe.."lSe
is far more potent, with Tom
Hodson showing the same
excellent lalent as during his
fresh mar season and getting
strong running support from
fellow sophomore Harvey
Williams as the Tiger.; have
startec:l3"(), However, Hodson's
favorite target, Wendell Davis,
is unlikely to play because of
bruised ribs. The Buckeyes'
defense is very strl'ng and
should keep this game close.
LB Chris Spielman might be
the best player in the country.
Louisiana Slate 17, Ohio
St.ateJ4
East

14
South

Tennessee (getting 4) over
Auburn - l·B R!!ggie Cobb has
balanced the Vols' offense with
his running, complementing
QB Jeff Francis' passing.
South Carolina (getting 5)
over Georgia - Have the
Bulldogs forgotten last week's
last-second loss to Clemson?
Georgia must bave .ts concentration against Gamecock
QB Todd Ellis.
South Caro~na 27, Georgia
17

portunity to gain som ..
national attention against a
Big Ten team.
FI,rida Slate 34, Michigan
St _te20
Southwest
Miami ( giving Ii ) o,,'er
Arkansas - The Hurricailes
bave not played in three weeks
since a season-opening rout of
Florida . Only rust can slow
Miami's s uperb defense.
Miami 30, Arkansas 9
Texas A&M (giving 12Y.z)
over Southern Mississippi Freshman QB Lance Pavlas is
beginning to take control of the
Aggie oifense - a bad sign for
the rest of the SWC.
Texas A&M 'n, SouU,ern
Mississippi 13
West
Nebraska (giving 9 Y.z) over
Arizona Slate - The Huskers

I am still interviewing for a
serious minded apprentice

by beating UCLA.
Nebraska 35, Arizona Slate

Arizona (getting 12) over
UCLA - The Wildc~::: bave
enough defensive lalent,
especiaUy in their secondary,
to slay close.
UCLA 24, Arizona 19

I buy or trade for scrap gold
l es<ated on So. 51 betwHn Arnolds Mkl. & Kens Veoch

2 Days Only! Fri. Sept. 25 and Sat. Sept. 26

549-3348
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Midwest
Florida Slate (giving 7) over
Michigan State The
Seminoles have cru;sed
through three weak opponents.
They won't waste an op-
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I Spikers to be tested
at Arizona Classic
~~~;'I!:Ylor
Where does the Saluki
volleyball leam stand
heading into this weekend's
action at the Arizona
Classic?
"As far as attitud .. ga<><., "
Hunter said, " we are
maintaining a fighting
spiril. "
"On Monday, the day
after we got back, there
might have been the tendency to consider it a blowoff practice. But instead
they showed their determination to accomplish
scme things be:ore the
tournament," Hunter said .
The Salukis biggest
problem is their inexperience. With only one
senior , Joan Wallenberg, in
the starting lineup, they
oftenexhibitincon"stency.
" Tne thing that's still

)oulhful aboul this t~am is
its consistency. it waverrl
from match t~ matct,'
Hunter said.
One pt'rson getting ~Ier,ty
of playing til!'",€:: is ;unior
setter Dawn Thmllpson. She
has played II. all 55 ga mes,
and her 10.11 assists per
Jl.aomnreerisentocePs. in the Gateway
l,;

Also pl3ying well is junior
middle blocke. Dorothy
Buchannan, who leads the
Salukis with 3 15 kills per
game and a .215 attack
percentage. "She', the type
of player we hav~ to cou nt
on, we need her to be
unrelenting on the op·
position," Hunlersaid.
The remainder of lhe
Saluki lineup has Nina
Brackins at middle blocker ,
and Wallenberg, Teri Noble
and Beth Winsett al outside
hitter.

L ______________________

~

Improved offense a priority
for struggling softball team
By Troy Taylor
Staff Write:'

Saluki softball coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer wants her
team to take an aggressive
approach to b~tting at the
Gateway Preview Tourr.ament
to be held at Westerll Illinois
Univen,ity in Macomb this
weekenci.

" We've got to is:' after the

pitcher ,IJ Jra.:htelsbauer said.
" .;;'f. tta'le to be ready to swing
and liol get caught waiting for
thellitch."
TI.e Salukj" 1-3 this fall ,
ha,"~ 3 w. m batting average of
. ' 65. They had 16 hits to their
opponents' 22 at the Saluki
InvitalionO lonS~.11-l2.

te~::ti~~ :~~e 01 ;;:'seiv":S~

But there was a change {rom
day one Lo day two ot the
tournam~nl. We bega n to
aLtack the haU ," said Brectelshauer, who wants thaL

FISH

trend tc. continue.
However, two players who
cumbined for seven hHs in :Jle

tour ney won ' t appear in
"niIorm. Sophomore Shelly
Gibbs and freshman Karen
Major are inj ured.
Gibbs has a stra ined rotator
raff in .~er s houlder while
Ptiajors if. swfering from knee
problems. Bolo are starting
ouUielders and ar e lost for the
remainder of th" fall season.
That leaves fl"eshm:m Kim
Tummins as the only person in
the lineup with more than one
hit. Tummins, shortstop and
second baseman, was 5-for-13
for a .38S 2verage.
Bre~h tel s ba u er has confid.! nce in an improvi ng
dpi ense. IIWe' ve worked hard
on i"field defense. There is a
betlA'r sense of e.,ch players'
responsibility on bunt and hit
situations,"
P iLchir,g remains the heart

of the learn. Senior Lisa
Peterson has a 0.54 earr.ed run
average through 13 ino:ngs.
" I see the pitcbingdepth that
we' ll desperately n.:cd this
spring. There is no doubt that
this pitching staff will ~et
stronger ," Brecli'lsbauersp..d.
In additior. to Pete,'Soo,
freshman pitchers Traci
Furlr-w aod Lisa Robinson are
contr i buting . The team
strikeout-ta-walks ratio is
more than 3-to-I.
0 ;1 Friday the Salukis fa.e
Illinois State at I p.m .
l'iaturday's oppon ~ot is 10diana State at 10 a.m .
00 Saturday and Sunday,
the seven leams of the tournament

enteor

tou r nament

are

~JET

5th Anniversary Sp ecial
(Buy 1 Gray Cockatiel /
at reg. price

Get 2nd for '1. 0
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If they won't tell you about it,
then you lmow' it must be great.
Purple /\mien: Oul 01 lhe bothlub, ;,,;; the con,
and onto tlte shel~ of fOUr IO'l'Jrife store.

Disco<e, ~ fo< )'DUneH.

6 pack boHles

.,..

J

W"!sLern

Illinois, Eastern lIl ,nois,
Northern Iowa and Bradley.

Murdale Shopping· CAFIBONl1ALE · 549-n l1

L~~rge

single

elimination bracket play_ The
final isat 1 p.m. Sunday.
The other learns in ti.e

Field hockey squad
looking for first win
The winless Saluki fi ..ld
hockey team opens a threegame' 1 trip at3 p.m. today
again
lhe n~:o State
Bucke).:5 in Oxford, Ohio.
With six 1'>SSeS and one tie,
the Salukis need 10 generate
some offense 10 turn things
around. The learn has been
shul~l four times in seven
games.
The Lady Buckey.... have
played just three ~mes,
losing ~. Ball Slale and
traditionally strong Virginia.
One win came againsl the
RichlOond Spiders.
The learns have met three
times previously. with the
Salukis holdmg a 2-! series
advanlage. The Lady
Buckeyes defeated the Salukis
2'() lasl season.
Saturday's 8 a.m. r;ame
aga insl the Miami (llhio)
Redskins in Oxford c""ld
feature a battle of leams still

Men golfers
should win,
says Hartzog

i~ search of their first win.
Saluki field hockey cooch
Julee [Uru's alma maler
(M,ami) stands at 0-5 for the
season with losses to Iowa,
Northern liiinois, Southwest
Missouri, Michigan and St.

Louis.

The Salukis also losl
Michigan and St.Louis. Tbe
six-game series r,,<-'Ord is tied
~12-2-2.

The Salukis play the Purdue
Boilermakers II a.m. Sunday
in We..l Lafayetle, Ind.
Pun\ue, at 2-3, has deieated
SUouis 4'() and Kenl Sla'.e Z'()
and I".. t to easlern powers
Temple, Villanova and
nationally-ranked
Penn
State.The Salukis lead the
series 8--6
The next home game is
agal""t the Northern minois
Huskies 0:4 p.m. Friday Oct. 2
at McAndrew Sladi.w.J.

Tough competition
awaits women golfers
B~

Todd Mou nce

S~t€ . The 54-hole lournam~nt will be p:ayed on the
par 73, C.l~ya.rd course in

Ol1io

Staff Writer

The Saluki women's golf
team faces its toughesl
competition of the season this
weekend althe Lad_ Nortl,ern
Inlercollegiale.
'{Wer'~ running up against
our toughest competition of
thiS season by far ," learn
coach Diane Daugberty said.
"Of the 16 learns, half are in
the Big Ten and are always
tough," she said.
I.ndjanB won the tournamenl

last year a nd leads the field .
Host Ohio Slale, Purdue and
Michig"n Slate also are expected 10 be tough.
The women linkslers tied for
ninth oul of a field of \7 last
year and Daugherty said she
would be pleased 10 fwish in
the lop half of the fieln this
year.
The Lady Northern is hoste1
by a diff...rent university each
year and this year's host is

Columbus, Ohio. One l8-bole
round wiU be played each day ,
beginning Friday and ending
Sunday.
The Salukis left Wednesday
afternoon in order 10 play a
~'ractice round on Thursday.

By TNId Mounce
:3taH Viltter

Sah.,ki men's golf ~.oach
Lew Hartzog expects his

leam to win the Goodyear
Collegiale Golf Tournament this weekend.
uWe have a chance to
win," said team coacL
Lew Hartzog.
Union U!liversl~Y of
Jackson, Tenn., will host
the tournament, which is
played on Go..1dyear's
golf course in Unio~ City.
Tenn. Goodyear sPOO!lOrs
tI,e 36-hole a nnual
tournament , which
begins Monday witb 18
holes. The final 18 holes
will be played Tuesday.
The SaluJcis finisherl
eight" out of 13 leams
last year with Jeff
Mullican placing eighth
individually.
Mullican,
Bobby
Pa ....elonis, Tom N~lIman!
Mike Cowen, Mar k

Btl!2 ~

and Bret Pavelonis will
represe.~t the Salukis at
the
to u l'"nampnt.
Mullican, Neuman and
Pavelonis have played
the course before. Tbe
four low scorers of the six
p!.yers will counl
tnwarnsa lca m Inl"l.

l

MEN'S

PoJo Style Shirts
1 for $18

2 for $30
Men' 55iZes5-X,., LoogSleeve.

100% cotton. llvailable itt Royal, Red, BIa<:k,
White, Grey, an..1 Green.

[pREFERREdOf~!2S~f
Brand f ~me o ff-price clo t hing for men & wom en

611 -A S: III . A ve. , Hours : Mon.-Sot . 10~

Tina K, zlowski finished
second indIvidually last f'!ll,
scoring a career Jow.
Kozlowski, along with Julie
Shumaker. Vicki Higgerson~
Lisa Johnson, Lisa Merrit and
Peggy Ellsworth will
repres.:nt sru-e at the tournament. The top four scorers
wiU count towards a team lolal
at th(' end of the 54-hole
tournamenf
Other Learns competing
include UJino;s Slate, Weslern
Kentucky, Northern Hlinois,
Ferris S!ale, Iowa Slale and
Bowling Green Slate.

STRIKE, from Page 24 - 22 of the 28 NFL siles since the
strike was called early
Tuesday.
The union is seeking
unrestricted free agency giving a player whose contract
has expired the ability 10 sell
his services to other learns -for players with at least four
years of NFL ex.perience. The
proposal would eliminate
compensation ;n the form of

draft choices for learns lOSing

players.
Donlan has said the league is
willing to '~ liberalize " compensation but wiU not accept
unrestricted free agency. He
also said he expected the union
to offer 3 conces@Vit making
only players with 10 years'
experience tme free agents.
Tbe strike by tile NFL
players, with an average
salary of $230,000, is the second
in the past five years.
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Sports
Free agency stalemates strike
PHILADELPHIA (UPlJ Tbe NFL's chief negotiator
said Thursday C<lntracl talks
with striking players could
take two months with both
sides stalerria~ on the key
issue of £ree agency, while the
union called management's
rontract offers "garhage."
The walkout ty the league's
1,600 playe.-. completed its
third day and the lMgue off.da lly called olr this
weekend's games.
Dallas Cowboys President
Tex Schramm and Pittsburgh
Steelers President Dan
Rr.oDey - the owners' key
figures concerning free agency
-- quit the talks aflP.r reaching
an impasse on the issue. The
two executives, both members
of the Management Council's
Executive Committee, flew
home, saying they would
concentrate on fielding teams
of non·union players.
" If this is the main and only
issue that they're hinging their
strike on, it could be a long
strike," Schramm said of free
agency.

More strike news
on Page 20-21
Jack Donlan, executive
director of the NFL
Management
Co uncil ,
suggested talks <.:dd last as
long as two moot!Js.
"We' ve got six to ei.~t
we<'k" of real hard bHrgainllll~
left on a lot of isslles, and I
honestly believe tIoAt we coull;
get there on those issues ""cept for the issue of {,..,.,
agencY I" ~sai d HWe've got a
lot of work abead of us, but it
doesn' t mean the players can' t
be playing:'
NFL Ptayen; A.'<S<",i.!iOOO
Executive DIrector Gene
Upshaw, ,.. h" bas saM players
will not r ~;e.... me p13} !ng
without a cOlllract, added
reaching an agreement " won't
take that long." But he said .n
management's
contract
proposals: "What they've rot
on th:: tahle is still garbage.
"Hopefully we can reach .0
agreement, but the tim~ i. 110t

til.,

now. But we'll keep trying,
we'll keep meeting, we'll keep
talkinJ!."
Upshaw said tile owners are
calling free agency and
several other demands ''union
issues" that lack the sup!"?'·tof
the players, seeking to wive a
wed~e between the union and
its membership.
" Management is really
tryit.g to divide the union and
bust the union, there's 00 doubt
about that," Upsh:!w ;aid.
" TlYy made their position
very, very clear that they felt
they ~d to have free agency,
they had to have movement (of
players within the league) . We
feel that it is necesary that we
retain our position," Schramm
said.
While talks Ct'Ctinued a t tbe
ba rgaining table, players
continued to picket a cross the
country ....d owners assembled
their no;l-uoion teams that are
to begin l'hy Ocl 4 if a settlement is not reached.
Picketing has taken place a t
See l;i1\ikE, Page 23

Gateway title hopes at risk
for (loth 'Birds and Sa"ukis
By D.weMIII. ·

Staff Writer

The winner of the SalukiIllinois State game Saturday
will be in the Gateway Con·
ference title chase. The loser
woo'tbe.
The I-I Redbirds come to
Carbondale facing a similar
situation as the 1-2 Salukis.
Both learns are 0-1 in conference play and both teams
have trouble pulling points on
the board. Both teams rely on
their defense.
"The two teams are very
similar right now," said Saluki
Coach Ray Dorr. "Both are
.o:ruggUng offensively."
It will !>e strength against
strength "'hen thP Saluki of(o.ose l.i:ot.f, up against the ISU

defense. The Salukis averal!le
17'; yards a game rushing
",hile ISU's rushing defense,
ranked No. 2 in the nation
among I-AA teams, allows just
24 yards per game on the
ground.

And weakness will square off
against wea~oess . ISU 's
pass''lg def<,ns~ has bee!!
exploited for a.l average cl291
yards a game, while SIU-C
averages just 95 passinl yards
a game. The SaluJd passing
game, however, ba!l improved
with redshirt fresbman Fred
Gibson, who's 17-33 for 199
yards and ooe touchdown.
Key factors, Dorr said,
would include no turnovers
and movement on offense.
''We're not going to be able

to turn the ball over like we did
last week and expect the
defense to come up with the
same type of s uper effort,"
Dorrsaid.
"The other thing is we're
going to have to mix it up. Pm

:t ~ng~~=:e.~~

going to uliliz£ the pass and the

run ar.d keep tuinois Sta te off

halance. The Cl'itical <lown for
us is first down."
ISU's ofI.=e is led by
running hack Vic Northern,
who sports a 4.9 per ca..-ry
avel1!t. Rnn WestmoreIand
rushed for iG7 yards in 14
attempts in his debut last
Saturday. ISU averages 166
yards rushing a game, while
SIU-C's rusbing defense has
allowed 110 yal'lls a game.
" We have to stop their
running game," Dorr said.
"That's the strong point o{
their team right now. I think
they'd like you to think they're
a passing team but they're a
running {oothaU team.
" I think they' ll come out and
run r'.gIlt at us. They're going
to lest us. We'll have to have
great pursuil They run the
sweep out of all formations ."
The Saluki defense will have
to stop the ISU ground game
without its hi~ guns. Starters
Brad Crouse, all..,oofereoce
tackle, and Anthony " Popeye"
Woods, are out for the season,
as is hackup Doug Reid. Ron
Kirk , anotht.r starter, is
questionable.
ISU

quarterhack

Pat

Williams threw for ooly 15

yards in a 1$-9 loss against
Eastern Ullnois >.lst Saturday.
Overall, be's 10 of 40 for un
yards with two touchdowns
and t.hret; interceptions. His
favorite target is Billy Garrett,
wbo has four receptioos, good
for 113 yards and a touchdown.
" I think he's as good of a
receiver as we'll ~ all year
Dorrsaid.
Last year SIU-C beat ISU 203 in a hard-hitting game played
in terrihle weather. Saturday
will bf. the 50th time the
Salukis have faced the 'Birds
and they lead the serle;;, ~21 I ,.

Srlukl q".rterbeck Fredell. !llbson Is getting his .....ond s tart
of the se.nun l;:;lurday lealnst illInois Sta.. Ind he hopes to
keep Sll:i-C's title hopes I llve.
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Three-!,- 'u veteran Roger Murphy. shown here catching a pass
in Thursday' s practice, hopes 10 lead hIs learn to its lirstwictory
of the year whell the Salukl rugby team faces Mizzou this

wee ke nd.

Rugby team ;5 ready
for match with Mizzou
By Greg Huber
Staff Wnter

'i'he men's rugby team will
spend part of Parents
Weekend playing host to
Mizzou in matches beginning
at I p.m. Saturday on the
~t;r pitch behind Ahe Martin
Three consecutively played
matches ";11 pit the Saluki
ruggers' A, B, and C sides
against corresponding matchups from Mizzou.
Team captain David Graham
said the players "re upbeat,
even though the ruggers
haven't ever played Mizzou
and don't know what kind of
~om petition the team is in for.
"We're doiJ:l: well going into
this meet," Graham 'laid,
adding that the team ;vorked
all week e11minating pot.ential
trouble spots in its Ji'ilIIe,
especially on plays that in·
\'DIve passing the ball 10 the
WI 19S In a bid (or more tries, a
pr.-blem which has burt the
tam IS ability to score.
Injury wise, the It!am is In

good shape. The few cuts a"d
bruises players incurr&t
during last week's match
against Sprinfield weren't
seriOWi and no one is on the
injured lisl
The 0-2 raggers started off
the season a little rocky, losing
the opener to Macoupin 14-4 at
Litchfield, and dropping to
Springfield tastSaturday 24-3.
Team kicker Derrick Spall
has accounled for all points
scored this season, with a try
against Macoupin for four
points and a drop kick against
Springfield good for 3. Spalt, a
veteran on the team, con·
sistantly kicks weU and is good
{or about 75 "",-cent of hi$
kicks. 10 a close match ag"inst
Uncolo Park last April 3, Spall
was sole scorer and made good
on three kicks. SIU-C won llie
hard-fougbt hattle 9-8.
Though refresbments won't
he serveij at the Parents Day
match, Graham said fbe team
doesn't set times for its
Uillgate parties.

